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Picking a new president
no easy job
By Susan Marquardt Blystone
Imagine the assignment 141 years ago. 13loomington had just won
the bidding war to become home to Illinois State Kormal University,
and pressure to name the first president was mounting. That person
would champion the Herculean eff01t required to put in place classrooms that needed instructors who would teach a curriculum not yet
determined to student5 not yet enrolled.
Everything from the University's mission to its infrastructure, budget,
enrollment, and system of governance has changed rndically since 1857.
And yet the basic question of what kind of a leader can best take
lllinois State forward is as pressing today as it was more than a century
ago.
The issue is one of great discussion across the campus community,
as the search for the institution's 16th president has begun and will
intensify throughout the upcoming academic year. Already a search
committee has been organized and a consulting firm identified to help
in the process of naming the successor to President David A. Strand.
Strand accepted the presidency in 1995 with the understanding a
search would be conducted this year. Still, the fact this search was
planned far in advance for completion by June of 1999 has not diminished the enormity of the task.
How does an institution of Illinois State's size and complexity find
the right person for the challenges that will face both the University
specifically and higher education in general during the next century?
Interestingly it's a query not much different than the debate that surrounded selection of the institution's inaugural leader. The characteristics
expected of that first president were publicly contemplated in the March
1857 issue of Illinois Teacher, which included an a1ticle titled "Who
Shall Be Principal of the l\ormal University?"
"We cannot answer this question, but we can say what manner of
man he ought to be," the commentator wrote. "He ought to be a resident of Jllinois, acquainted with her people and her schools; he ought
to be a thorough scholar, an accomplished teacher, of large experience,
good common sense, gentlemanly bearing, great executive ability, a
shrewd judge of human nature, a skillful disciplinarian, of tireless enthusiasm, great directness and oneness of purpose, and in him should be
wrapped a great big soul."
Ironically, those editorial comments were penned by Charles
Hovey, the man who not many months later was chosen to be lllinois
State's first president.
Hovey must have been energized to witness the start of a campus
community where teaching and learning would become not just a
mono but a way of life. Mixed with such glorious moments were
inevitable aggravations, as he found himself forced to reconcile the endless needs of tl1e growing campus with a budget drained by the stresses

of the Civil War and a governance structure that forced
him to demonstrate diplomacy.
For example, Hovey had to appease board members who were "loath to surrender authority," according to Helen Marshall's historical account of the
University. In her book, Grandest ofEnterprises,
Marshall writes that a board member drew up his own
plans for the institution's first building-a blueprint
that Hovey privately denounced as "utterly impossible."
Such examples demonstrate that-although the
days of defining what it takes to do the job in as succinct a paragraph as Hovey penned decades ago are
long gone-the demands on the person who serves as
president are strikingly unchanged.
It remains, as alumnus James Fisher can attest, a
position that requires immediate and simultaneous
attention to diverse but equally important cohorts
whose desires are rarely in sync.
Fisher is president emeritus of Towson State
University and president emeritus of the Council for
James L. Fisher
Advancement and Support of Education. He was
named one of the "50 Most Outstanding College and University Presidents in
America" during his tenure at Towson in Maryland.
Now a consultant who has assisted hundreds of institutions with their
presidential searches, Fisher was hired by the Illinois State University Board of
Trustees in the spring to complete an audit of the University's strengths, weaknesses, and goals. His study will be completed this fall and is expected to
become an important tool in helping the institution define for potential candidates the dynamics of Illinois State, as well as what expectations exist for the
new president.
Fisher considers the opportunity a great honor, as he completed bachelor's and master's degrees at Illinois State in 1956 and 1957 respectively. The
recipient of 11 honorary doctoral degrees, including one from Illinois State,
Fisher has been named a Distinguished Alumnus and is a past administrator
who worked as an assistant and vice president to one of Illinois State's most
beloved presidentc;, Robert G. Bone.
A registered psychologist, Fisher is the most published author on leadership and organization in higher education today. In
his book Power of the Presidency, he details the
unique challenges presidents must overcome, not the
least of which is attending to the many groups that
must be nurtured.
"These constituencies include the faculty, staff,
students, the influence/benefactor hierarchy, politicians, public figures, the community and general
public, bureaucratc;, the media, trustees, and alumni.
They are presented in relation to such presidential
activities as administration, governance, speaking,
and personal relationships," Fisher wrote.
Juggling the agendas each group advances can
be as stressful as it is rewarding, prompting Fisher to
write, "The presidency offers a heady combination of
confidence and uncertainty. This is why the job is
such an enigma, such a delightfully bewildering mystery" complicated by the fact there is no career path
that definitively prepares a person for the exhausting
yet exhilarating work.
"From that first day the president is expected to
perform as a master of everything-an effective combination of Abraham Lincoln, John F. Kennedy,
Queen Elizabeth I, and Mother Theresa," Fisher
wrote. "He or she is expected to know and use
effectively domains and persons heretofore foreign,
from business affairs and fund raising to the care and
feeding of boards of trustees and Rotary clubs.
"The president is expected to deal effectively with a sometimes arrogant
faculty that demandc; results and-at the same time-demands to be equal;
dissident students whose protestc; disregard reality; alumni who resent change
and love football but expect the good reputation of Old Siwash to be maintained at all costs; demanding, demeaning, and wasteful governments; and
givers who are sometimes selfish, petty, or worse. Whatever befalls the institution, the president is expected to resolve brilliantly."
Fisher's description has certainly proven true for past presidents of Illinois
State. Each of the 15 leaders has had multiple crises of varying degrees that
plagued, if not crippled, his efforts to move the institution forward.
For Richard Edwards, president from 1862 to 1900, program cuts demanded he devise a plan to charge tuition and save the Model School. He also
faced media scrutiny as the University enrolled its first minority student under
his watch, creating negative press coverage in area and Chicago newspapers.

Even Bone, who led the campus from 1956 to
1967 and remains one of the most esteemed presidents, had days that were laced with disagreement as
the campus went through the debate surrounding
changing the institution's name to no longer include
the word "Normal."
His successor, Samuel Braden, was president from
1967 to 1970 and consequently endured the "days of
rage" that became characteristic of the late 1960s. A
time of turmoil and tensions sparked by student riots,
demands for civil rights, and antiwar movements led to
strained community relations. Braden, for example,
endured the infamous flagpole incident that started
with black student'> requesting the flag be lowered to
honor slain Black Panthers leaders. '!be students barricaded themselves in the Student Union Building at one
point during a period of strife that ended as state
police in riot gear were called in to guard the flagpole.
And more recent graduates will remember the beer
riots in fall of 1984. Lloyd Watkins, who was president
from 1977 to 1988, was left to rebuild community ties
after as many as 2,000 students destroyed property
during a protest of local alcohol ordinances.
Watkins, who started his term by angering students with the decision to
cancel the annual Rites of Spring, had as many state issues as local to resolve.
During his term the state announced a $200 million deficit that resulted in a
$1 million midyear reduction in the University's budget.
Given that such happenings are as unpredictable as they are unavoidable,
it's amazing there are any applicants for presidential vacancies. "As early as
1959 Harold Stoke speculated as to why anyone would want to be a college
president and stated that a successful president could not enjoy the office,"
Fisher wrote.
In a recent interview, Fisher referred to the job as "the most difficult CEO
position in society. It is the greatest pain and the grandest opportunity,
because you are caught up in something that is redeeming. "
He calls the presidency one of the most important positions in society,
explaining, "Virtually every other social institution has had its chance to
improve conditions among our members and essentially failed. Higher education-emphasis on higher- is relatively new and
stand5 as the hope for our future."
James V. Koch, coauthor with Fisher of the book
Presidential Leadership, shares Fisher's convictions
about the importance of a job that Koch also understands from personal experience. A 1964 graduate
and another of Illinois State's Distinguished Alumni,
Koch is a past president of University of Montana
and is the incumbent president of Old Dominion
University in Norfolk, Virginia.
He agrees the president's first task is to serve as
campus CEO and, therefore, take responsibility for
"mechanical and bureaucratic duties that stem from
this role." More important, Koch sees the president's
role as "the keeper of the faith and the source of an
attractive vision for the future.
"It is that vision, which must be consonant with
the mission of the institution and have the support
of the institution's board, that will captivate the campus, unite it, and cause disparate individuals to work
together for the common good," Koch said, clarifying
that the vision must be not only attractive but
explained and sold to the campus in an interactive
fashion.
Just exactly what vision the next president of
Illinois State should or will promote is obviously still
an unknown. Fisher expects the answer to become
dearer through his study. Until that is done, he limits
his comments to his belief that the next president "clearly must be of a transformational inclination as opposed to transactional, and he or she must
believe the president makes a difference."
Fisher is convinced that strong leadership extends beyond race, age, and
gender to become primarily a question of style and effectiveness. From his
years of experience he has determined that a successful president is that person with a vision, a mission, a plan that is botl1 strategic and specific, and an
ability to so inspire others that they become partners in the cause.
Failure to build such a partnership has been the downfall of more than
one administrator at Illinois State. An early example can be found in the presidency of Harry Brown. In office from 1930 to 1933, Brown sought an entirely
new curriculum to prepare teachers of atypical children. His efforts quickly
became controversial, as he did not take faculty into his confidence and was
accused of being both aloof and unsociable. Faculty discontent led to his
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eventual resignation under pressure.
President David Berlo f~und himself in an equally
difficult situation during his term from 1971 to 1973.
He dismantled the colleges and attempted to alter the
procedures to determine faculty salary increases, both
of which resulted in an adversarial relationship with
the Academic Senate. Controversy surrounding
expenses at the University-owned residence added to
his difficulties and resulted in another forced resignation.
With history offering such reminders of difficulty if
not demise, the task of finding a viable candidate
becomes even more daunting. That's exactly why
Koch advises that the best place to look is within the
ranks of current presidents.
"The single most important reliable predictor of
the success of a new president is his or her successful
previous experience as a president." He describes
Illinois State as "large enough and prestigious enough"
to attract strong candidates from the roster of current
presidents.
James v. Koch
"Note that my answer differs from the usual 'he or
she must be able to communicate, have strong academic values, etc.' The
proof is in the pudding. The empirical evidence suggests that those who have
been successful before are most likely to be successful again," Koch said.
"This is a much more reliable indicator than verbal presentations, interviews,
and impressionistic campus visits in which each candidate tries to impress
everyone."
Koch agrees with Fisher's emphasis on vision, advising that the next president must "develop an attractive vision for the University that capitalizes
upon strengths but challenges the institution to do more than it thought it
might have been capable of achieving."
He cautions that the next president must take intelligent risks and should
never expect unanimity, saying any president who receives it is "probably not
doing anything worthwhile."
Both men recognize, of course, that heeding such advice can in itself
lead to potential discord. The administration of President Thomas Wallace
is a perfect example of conflict resulting from bold leadership that challenged
tradition.
Wallace served from 1988 to 1995 and is remembered by his supporters
as a strong advocate for the University, although adversaries considered him a
micromanager who circumvented shared governance. He did not shun controversy but rather worked diligently to combat the University's serious underfunding and what he criticized as political gridlock within the state.
From challenging the way tuition and financial aid are viewed to cutting
enrollment and renewing a push for external funding as well as strategic
planning, Wallace was resolved to strengthen the institution's position on all
fronts. His efforts sparked enough division on campus that he resigned under
pressure.
Many of the issues that brought controversy and conflict to the Wallace
administration are still on the horizon, as Fisher and Koch advise that institL1tions review eve1ything from constitL1tions to operating standards. The modifications resulting from such an examination will lead to potential discourse.
"Illinois State, like all other institutions in higher education, must change
its way of conducting its affairs," Koch said. "One of the tasks of the new
president is to explain the need for these changes, obtain support for them,
and move ahead. "
Money is one area where transformation is both inevitable and essential
according to Koch, who predicts that financial issues will rank as Illinois
State's most important challenge in the immediate future.
"Every president must find ways to generate additional nonstate funds,
because expanding enrollments will present institutions with a stark choiceeither raise more money or experie nce declining per stL1dent expenditL1res,"
Koch said.
"We already see these forces in action nationally. Hence, Illinois State
must dramatically increase the gifts it receives, undertake a variety of partnerships with many different business and governmental organizations, partner
with other institutions of higher education in order to share resources, privatize and outsource many of its services, consider different pricing mechanisms, eliminate some programs and add others, become more of a yearround institution, consider distance education, consider different contractual
arrangements with some administrators and faculty, and vastly increase its
extramural research funding.
"These are among the ways that Illinois State will survive in a future
arena in which the state's higher education subsidy is unlikely to increase in
real terms after price inflation has been taken into account, but Illinois State
and other institutions will nonetheless be asked to enroll more students,"
Koch concluded.
In addition to funding, Illinois State is also facing serious issues of shared
governance. Strand has had less than tranquil days in office himself recently,
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as a recent revision of the University's constitution by
the Board of Trustees angered members of the
Academic Senate so much they contemplated staging a
funeral to demonstrate their belief shared governance
on campus was dead.
Strand has appointed a committee to examine
peer institutions and ascertain the types of shared governance models in place, as well as how they might
be useful at Illinois State, while the Academic Senate
continues its refusal to recognize the new constitution.
It's exactly such pressure that leads Koch to admit
he has experienced many days that are both good and
bad. And yet, he recommends the position highly,
because it allows him the opportunity to make a genuine difference in the lives of so many.
"Internal satisfaction has always been more important to me than external huzzahs and approval, which
presidents often receive and which can turn one's
head if one is not careful," Koch said.
"Remember that the final evaluation of a president's contributions tends to be derived historically
and usually is not definitive until after he or she has
finished the presidency," Koch said. "Until then you must do those things that
you believe are correct and trust that these actions will be evaluated favorably
when sober judgments are made in years to come."
Fisher makes the same point in his book by quoting a former president
who said, "The president seldom has time to take stock of how well or how
badly he is doing until he bails out or runs screaming for the horizon or
achieves the inrler peace of complete breakdown."
And yet there are many who leave the beloved office still loved and
grateful for the experience that Fisher himself highly recommends. He in fact
credits much of his success to Bone, his mentor.
Fisher still remembers the lessons he learned while serving with Bone,
including Bone's own standard to judge a president's performance. It was a
personal litmus test revealed in this Bone statement: "The college president
who doesn't feel inside that he may be putting his job on the line at least
once a year is either unworthy of the office or times are so tranquil that the
office is unworthy of him.''
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Successful coach aspires
to be good teacher
in cycle of life
By Roger Cushman
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"One thing I'm proud of is that we qualified more Division I
players in the last 10 years than any other high school
in the city, and that speaks well for the academic side
of our basketball
as well as the athletic side."
I
_,

ayne McClain, M.S. '89, who succeeded a coaching legend
at Peoria's Manual High School, has carved out an enviable
basketball tradition of his own. Since the lifelong Peoria resident
took over the coaching reins in 1994 from Dick Van Scyoc, the state's
all-time winningest coach, the Manual Rams have
• added three consecutive Class AA basketball championships to the one
captured by Van Scyoc, giving Manual a state record of four in a row;
• achieved a 121-8 won-loss record in four seasons against a schedule
loaded with ranked teams from Illinois and other states; and
• produced the state's last two Mr. Basketball honorees, including
McClain's son, Sergio, in 1997 and Frank Williams in 1998.
That success, enhanced by the sterling reputation of his program, resulted
in McClain's selection by USA Today as the 1997 National High School Coach
of the Year and has given him a high profile in his hometown.
"Wayne is one of the most popular people in Peoria," said Bob Leavitt,
a veteran sports reporter at the Peoria Journal Star. "Last year, if he had run
for mayor, he would have won."
McClain is not a political candidate, but he probably has more friends
than most people who run for office.
"I think you get a niche," McClain said. "I've been fortunate to have success, and I have always lived on the South Side. When you have community
ties that many years, you get to know a lot of people."
In response to the old vaudeville question, McClain can and did "play"
in Peoria. He played regularly on Van Scyoc's Peoria Manual basketball team
that placed fourth in Class AA in 1972, the first year of the state's two-class
system.
"That was back when we had a sundial instead of a clock," McClain
joked. "We had set shots then and wore Chuck Taylors [canvas sneakers]."
McClain stayed in Peoria for college. He saw action for Bradley University
when the Braves whipped Illinois State 106-85 in the resumption of their
series during the 1974-75 season.
"I played a little, but not a whole lot," he said. "I remember we beat
Illinois State pretty bad. We really took it to them."
With the "War on I-74" behind him, McClain enrolled at Illinois State
about a decade later for graduate study in physical education while serving
as assistant coach at Peoria Manual under Van Scyoc. McClain began taking
extension courses at East Peoria and came to Normal for night classes and
summer school.
"I had some great teachers," he said. "Bob Koehler was one. He made
an indelible impression. Without his encouragement and help I don't think I
would have gone through the program. Bill Kauth was another. He was a
real good teacher."
Koehler enjoyed having McClain in his class.
"He was a good student, probably like he coaches," Koehler said. "He
was persistent, paid attention to details, and was always in good humor. He
was a pleasure to have in class."
McClain was assistant coach when Van Scyoc closed out a 45-year coaching career with the state Class AA basketball championship in 1994. Van
Scyoc, a former Illinois Wesleyan University baseball player who pitched
against Illinois State during the 1940s, set a state record with 826 victories.
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When Van Scyoc retired, McClain was elevated to the head coaching
position.
"Everybody said it would be tough," Leavitt commented, but McClain's
first team won the 1995 state championship with a 32-2 record. The Rams followed with two more state titles, posting records of 31-2 in 1996 and 31-1 in
1997.
Frank Williams, a 6-4 guard, was the only returning starter for the 1997-98
season. He was the tallest player in the lineup, but the Rams achieved a 27-3
season and a record fifth straight sectional title before bowing to Quincy in
the Normal supersectional.
"I am real proud of the way the kids handled themselves this year,"
McClain said. "Coming one game away from the state tournament again with
five guards, I thought they showed a lot of courage."
They also displayed team chemistry, a quality that McClain works hard to
develop.
"I'm more of a teacher than a coach," he said. "My basic philosophy is
that the program should mirror life. Everything they get out of a basketball
game-<liscipline, cohesiveness, responsibility-all are reflections of what to
do day in, day out in life.
"One thing I'm proud of is that we qualified more Division I players in
the last 10 years than any other high school in the city, and that speaks well
for the academic side of our basketball as well as the athletic side," McClain
said.
Three of his former players will be reunited at the University of Illinois
next season when Williams and Lincoln College center Marcus Griffin join
Sergio McClain, who made an impact as an Illini first-year student last season.
All three were high school all-Americans.
Sergio was in a Manual class that won all 32 postseason games during
four years of high school. His father, an assistant for four of those victories
and head coach for 28 of them, enjoyed every minute of it.
"I can honestly say without equivocation that it was one of the best
experiences I ever had as a coach," McClain said. "Any dad in America who
has the chance to coach his son should jump on it. I wouldn't have that
taken away from me, and to have it capped with four championships was
a blessing."
McClain and his wife, Robin, a counselor at Manual, also have a daughter
in athletics at Manual High School. Brindeshie plays volleyball and basketball.
She is an honor student, as was her brother.
McClain is considered a role model in the community because of his
tight-knit family and his high standards as a coach. He does not, however,
use that description himself.
"My objective is to try to be a good teacher," he said. "My goal is to help
the next person just as people helped me, to help student athletes get to
school so they can come back to help the next one. It's a cycle."
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Professor's passion opens doors overseas
By Susan Marquardt Blystone

International travel is always
Sino-U.S. firms are joint-venture compalife-changing. The opportunity to
nies in which the U.S. investor is a partner
explore nuances of another culture
with an existing Chinese government-run
inevitably results in expanded horicompany. Liedtke knows from her extenzons. Rarely, however, does the
sive travel through China that U.S. comtravel of one individual match a unipanies entering the Chinese trade arena
versity's resources to a foreign
do so expecting great success. She also
nation's need.
knows that they quickly discover frusCredit the passion of Illinois State
tration in making significant investUniversity professor Jane Liedtke with
ments reap benefits, as the mode of
such a feat. She has nurtured her love
operation for businesses in the
for China into a unique partnership that
Western world varies drastically
will expand the University's existing ties
from what Chinese employees and
to that country, having negotiated for
consumers expect and appreciate.
Illinois State the establishment of a Center
"Much has been written about the
for Corporate Training and Consulting in the
problems encountered by U.S. firms con"I keep thinking I should pinch myself and ducting business and establishing manufaccapital city of Beijing.
am wondering when the big roadblock will turing joint ventures in China. Each case
Opening the center significantly enriches
appear,"
says Jane Liedtke, marveling at
the ties Illinois State created with China when
study and scenario points to the need for
how
quickly
her plan for the Center for
it entered into an exchange program 18 years
extensive training and preparation of the
Corporate
Training
and
Consulting
in
ago with the Foreign Languages Publishing and
Chinese workforce, but also the U.S. expaBeijing has evolved.
Distribution Administration, which is now called
triate managers assigned to assist the comChina International Publishing Group (CIPG).
pany in making the transition from a stateThe company is the country's largest publisher of foreign language printrun factory to a cooperative and viable world-class business," Liedtke
ed materials, distributing magazines and books in 40 languages to 180 nations
wrote in a proposal sent to Strand and CIPG executives last fall.
around the world. Through that relationship Illinois State has provided educaThe document details how Illinois State faculty can deliver affordable
tion and training services to CIPG employees. In turn, CIPG has assisted
training that will lead to an improved workforce and ultimately
Illinois State by providing professional development programs in China for
enhanced trade possibilities between China and the United States. It clarmore than 300 faculty members.
ifies the benefits to Illinois State as the University steps forward to proIt was because of the CIPG connection that Liedtke, a professor in the
vide educational leadership and training in Asia, empowering faculty
Department of Industrial Technology, was able to visit China for the first time
with knowledge and experiences that can only enrich their classroom
shortly after she joined Illinois State's College of Applied Science and
teaching. And it explains that such a cooperative venture gives CIPG an
Technology in 1986. In multiple visit5 since, she has not only identified a real
expanded opportunity to profit from Illinois State faculty expertise while
need for training within companies attempting to succeed in the Asian market
providing a venue for other companies to improve the skills of their
but has finessed an agreement that will allow Illinois State faculty to fill that
employees.
niche.
What you won't find in the paperwork for the project is the rest of
"I keep thinking I should pinch myself and am wondering when the big
the story Liedtke shares, the details of how this initiative can be traced
roadblock will appear," Liedtke said, marveling at how easily the pieces of this
back to her ve1y first visit to a count1y that captured her heart a decade
international puzzle have fallen into place since the summer of 1997.
ago. She will forever recall her reluctant departure from China that
Liedtke envisioned that it would take at least two years to organize the
brought tears at the airport and a ve1y personal promise to herself that
logistics of teaming with CIPG and opening a training center designed to proshe would return.
vide sho1t-term workshops or seminars for employees in China. She never
That was 1987. In the years since, Liedtke has indeed made tl1e trek
anticipated that David A. Strand, Illinois State president, and Huang You Yi,
almost annually and lived in Beijing during a semester-long sabbatical in
CIPG vice president, would reach an agreement so quickly. In Kovember
1992. She has adopted a Chinese daughter, and together they are eagerly
1997 the two men met on Illinois State's campus and discussed the package.
awaiting their relocation to Beijing, where Liedtke will not only manage
Strand then traveled to China in June to fu1ther the project, making it feasible
the training center but fulfill a desire to live in the land that made a lastfor Illinois State to begin offering training this year to Sino-U.S. businesses in
ing impression as none other has in her world travels.
Beijing.
Liedtke went to China after having already visited 21 other countries.
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''I'll travel anywhere when offered a
their own training. But we heard
chance to go," she said, tracing her
back from big companies such as
first foreign adventures back to her
Coca-Cola," Liedtke said. The interest
high school days in New Jersey.
was even more cemented during a
But not even her extensive globereturn visit in December. Liedtke
trotting prepared her for the overwent on a fact-finding mission and
whelming emotions she encounmet with dozens of companies, includtered on that first visit to China.
ing McDonald's and General Motors.
"I had no real knowledge
"The need is overwhelming," she said,
about China. Not anywhere in
noting there are now 750 Sino-U.S.
my lifelong education had I
firms in Beijing alone.
learned anything about China,"
''U.S. companies have been in China
Jane Liedtke pauses with Chinese educators and officials in
she said. "My first-time experience
only a relatively short time. There has
front of the Center for Corporate Training and Consulting in
resulted in some culture shock. I
Beijing, where she and other Illinois State faculty will train
been a big surge in the last two to four
remember sitting on a bus thinkemployees and managers of American-owned companies
years in Beijing, with approxin1ately 500
expanding
into
Asian
markets.
ing, 'Oh, my God,' as I saw the
added in the last three to four years,"
poverty. I don't think I was preLiedtke said.
pared to observe people who earned $125 a year."
One of those companies heavily investing in the Asian market is
Today Liedtke's impressions are more of a giving society and accepting
Caterpillar. Liedtke excitedly entered into talks with the company, whose
culture with a natural beauty that is surpassed only by the people's potential.
world headquarters is just a few sho1t miles from Illinois State's campus.
"I just love being there," she said. And yet never did she envision that her
Caterpillar is considering providing $3.185 million to operate the center for the
admittedly selfish desire to stay connected to China could allow her such profirst three years.
fessional fulfillment and create such outreach for Illinois State as the training
If the company makes such a conunitment, the center would serve
center has allowed.
Caterpillar and 16 other U.S. affiliates in an investment group called ASI.t\1CO.
The idea to open the center was planted as Liedtke toured Motorola
This group of companies has more than 500 management employees to be
University ;n China in May 1997. While talking to directors of the program,
trained in 12 core areas. If that funding source does not develop, Liedtke will
she became aware of the growing need for training, as more companies push
continue pursuing financial support from the U.S. Department of Commerce.
to localize their operation. Governmental changes are requiring the hiring of
Such logistics are just a few details that must be completed by September,
more domestic employees for jobs that are now held by expatriates.
including the renovation of the CIPG building in Beijing. Liedtke sta1ted nego"You can no longer get a green card unless you hold a position that cantiations with CIPG hoping for a couple classrooms. The space allocated has
not be held by a Chinese person," Liedtke said , referring to the residence stagrown with enthusiasm for the project, and Illinois State has subsequently
tus needed for individuals to work in a foreign land.
been offered guest rooms, conference rooms, a computer laborato1y, and
Such a shift has meant relying on a more domestic workforce, which in
office space.
turn has accentuated the differences in how businesses function in China verAs the remodeling work progressed, Liedtke put out the call for faculty
sus the United States. "Companies new to international business in Asia soon
experts to provide the training. She again received an overwhelming response
discover that their marketing and sales techniques are not adequate; manufacand has compiled a team of nearly 100 presenters who represent 18 departturing practices suffer from employees lacking prior involvement in Western
ments on campus, as well as colleagues from other universities across the
production and operations techniques; and conununication between managecountry. The pool of participants is so great that the University will be able to
ment and employees is insufficient to meet corporate goals," Liedtke said.
offer seminars and certificate programs nearly year-round in a variety of topArranging for consultant work or training programs to help companies
ics, ranging from management methods and health/safety to applied computer
bridge such cultural gaps is not convenient or affordable. "Chinese employees
science, intercultural communications, and production technology.
at the lower levels are earning $60 to $100 a month. Middle management is
Translating class materials into Chinese and arranging for a translator to
up to about $200 to $300 monthly," Liedtke said. With such a domestic salary
work with the faculty who must complete preparation sessions before their
schedule it's impossible for companies to invest heavily in specialized training,
departure are just a few more of the details that have occupied Liedtke's time
a service that Liedtke learned from one company would cost as much as
the past several months. Added to that task list is the effort of relocating her
$13,000 for 20 employees over a period of three days.
household.
Hearing such statistics pushed Liedtke's creative thinking into overdrive.
It's all more than slightly overwhelming and often not completely believShe thumbed through the Motorola University course booklet and felt as if she
able, as Liedtke readily admits she didn't realize the potential for the project
were reading an Illinois State undergraduate catalog. Realizing that what was
that has both become her life and transformed it.
needed was, in fact, already being offered by the University, she began calcuBut as has been trne since she chose a career path back in 1969 that
lating the possibilities of Illinois State faculty sharing in China what they
made her the first female in her high school to ever complete drafting coursalready teach in campus classrooms.
es, Liedtke is more inspired than intimidated by the prospect of exploring
From her frequent travels she estimated that the University could provide
new territory. Her response to questions about qualms is a full smile and the
a faculty member with paid airfare, housing, and a stipend for a total cost of
assurance that her energy only escalates as the project advances.
approximately $4,000 to $5,000 to deliver a week of training. The thought that
"This is the most exciting thing I've worked on in my whole career,"
faculty expe1tise could somehow be transported to the benefit of eve1yone
Liedtke said, praising the University for its vision and counting her blessings
involved led to a "middle-of-the-night brainstorm,'' as Liedtke recalled an
as she has been given the rare oppo1tunity to blend her professional and perunderutilized building CIPG owned. She inunediately envisioned it becoming
sonal lives into a truly extraordina1y labor of love.
the site of an Illinois State training school.
Liedtke pursued the idea and found support on both sides of the Pacific.
To solidify the argument for the center's need and funding, she sent out a survey to more than 150 companies headquartered in Beijing, asking what training was desired. She also probed the interest in contracting for such training
through the center that would employ Illinois State faculty.
"I expected we would hear from the little companies who can't afford
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Altlioufif> he may o=s;onally
resemble a Saharan nomad as he travels
upriver by canoe into a steamy, South
American jungle, hL5 head swathed in
towels for protection against the burning
equatorial sun, this real-life Indiana Jones
wields no bullwhip, isn't searching for the
Holy Grail, and doesn't get involved in
intrigues.
Instead, Angelo Capparella, is hot on
the trail of what he terms "ornithological
pay dirt"-more specimens of the myriad
birds that inhabit the wilds of one of
Earth's last frontiers; better information
about their traits, habitats, and geographical distribution; and, that rarest and most
sought-after treasure of all, a new species!
Fact is, this adventuresome and seemingly fearless-some might even say foolhardy- associate professor of zoology at
Illinois State University has been involved
in three species discoveries thus far in his
career, two of which be characterizes as
"really major."
The first of the two majors was a parrot
found in 1987 in the Cordillera Divisor, an
area of eastern Peru near the Brazilian border. Discovered during an expedition led hy
John O'Neill of the Museum of Natural Science at Louisiana State University,
where Capparella earned his doctorate, the bird was immortalized in Don
Stap's 1991 book A Parrot Without a Name.
It was nine years later, in 1996, that Capparella-a veteran by then
of almost a dozen expeditions to the unexplored wilds of Peru , Bolivia,
Argentina, and other South American countries-was involved in his second
major discovery, a new species of barber, a neotropical bird family unlike
any found in the United States.
"That was extremely exciting," he recalls enthusiastically. "It was the highlight of the trip. We were there to just gather a lot of general bird information,
but to find a new species is always a thrill." The brilliantly colored red, black,
white, and yellowish-orange "treasure" was found high among the Andes of
Peru during an expedition up the Cushabatay River led once again by
Louisiana State's O'Neill.
Although not every expedition in which Capparella has participated has
produced such scientifically significant, history-making discoveries, each has
been fraught with problems and varying degrees of excitement and downright
danger.
For starters, there's the financing, which can be "highly variable," according to Capparella, depending on the expedition. "Private donors, the National
Geographic Society, respective museums' expedition funds, and my VISA card
more times than I like to remember," he explains ruefully.
1ben, once an expedition reaches its initial jumping-off point-Lima,
Peru, for example-with a ton of scientific equipment and other supplies in
tow, it might face another air hop to a frontier town, where scientists and supplies are crowded aboard a powered boat for a two- or three-day tlip upriver
to an even smaller settlement. From there travel is often by dugout canoe or
mule and eventually on foot.
According to Capparella, a typical summer expedition usually includes
roughly two weeks in a capital city, a week of travel to a predetermined site,
five to six weeks at that site, a week to get out, a week at a major town to
resupply, a week back to another site, five to six weeks there, and then back
to the capital for a week before leaving for home and hot showers, clean
sheets, and fast food.
In an age of four-wheel-drive off-road vehicles, fluoridated drinking water
at the turn of a tap, and instant communication via cellular telephones and
CNN, Capparella and his fellow expedition members travel on foot along trails
hacked through the jungle by machete-wielding native guides, drink river
water made potable by the addition of a bleach solution, and live without

radios, totally cut off from the out'iide
world.
"Living in an isolated environment
without creature comfort5 and doing rigorous scientific work every waking hour
of every day for weeks on end with no
break ...," he ponders. "It's fascinating
work, but exhausting," And that's not to
mention the risk of disease in villages as
well as in the jungle; infected bug bites,
scratches, and cuts; falling limbs and
even entire trees crashing to the ground;
getting lost in an unforgiving jungle;
unseen dangers lurking in the small rivers
and streams used for bathing; and deadly
snakes, stinging ants, and spiders the size
of- well, just don't ask! "Depending on
the country and the year," the mild-mannered Capparella notes, "we've even had
to worry about encountering drug traffickers and guerrillas."
Sleeping in a tent and surviving on
canned and dried provisions or the occasional fresh jungle "delicacy" such as
tapir, Capparella spends his mornings
observing birds and retrieving them from
mist nets, special snares designed to
entrap birds that are otherwise difficult to
•
capture. Afternoons and evenings are spent weighing and measuring tl1e birds
and then preparing specimens. Ironically a small number of birds must be
sacrificed (or "collected,.. in scientific parlance) in order that knowledge may
be gained and strategies developed to ensure the su1v ival of species in the
face of encroaching civilization.
Expeditions are always conducted in cooperation with host institutions
and host scientists in countries such as Peru, Bolivia, and Ecuador, where
Capparella has done most of his work. The information and specimens that
are gathered are then shared with the hosts. Specimens brought back to
the United States usually end up in museums such as that at Louisiana
State University. Most of the dozen South American expeditions in which
Capparella has participated since his first trip as a graduate student have
also provided him with the opportunity to gather data to support his theory
that rivers such as the Amazon act as barriers to gene flow in birds.
"My first expedition was in 1981.. .to Bolivia, both the Andes and the
Amazon basin, with a group headed by my major professor, Dr. J. V. Remsen.
I had only been at LSU for five months, and it's customary there to have
beginning grad students go on an expedition prior to formulating their
research project so that they get a good idea of the logistics of working
in South America," Capparella explains.
"It was while spending many a late night on the banks of the Beni River
in Bolivia, preparing bird specimens in our tent and talking neotropical bird
biology with my professor and the other students on the trip, that the genesis
of my dissertation project on rivers as barriers took root."
Since that first expedition, Capparella has spent most of his subsequent
summers in South America's jungles, where one-fifth of all bird species in the
world are found, trying to determine why there are so many species and what
evolutionary forces contribute to the "incredible biological diversity." He postulates that the rise of the Andes and the formation of the Amazon River system, which essentially carved up the Amazon forest into pieces, are responsible for the diversity.
"All this hinges on the theory that rivers are a barrier to gene flow in
birds," he explains. ''We would never think of the Mississippi River as a barrier
to birds wanting to cross it, because we live in a migratory part of the world.
But much of the Amazon basin has birds that are year-round residents, and
my genetic data [indicate] that many of these birds that live in the understory
of the forest will not cross rivers."
Warming to his subject, Capparella continues: "There are some good
reasons why they might not. It's a very dangerous thing to do. They become
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vulnerable to predators when they tty to cross a river half a mile to a mile
wide. It's not their habitat. It's easier to move around in what they're used
to in terms of feeding habitat."
Explaining that most North American birds migrate because their food
gives out in the winter, he adds: "In the tropics that doesn't happen, because
the food is there year-round. So why leave? And why cross something as
dangerous as a huge, open wateiway? A little bird-I wonder if they can
even tell whether there is a forest on the other side," he muses.
As a teacher of conservation biology, evolution, and ecology courses at
Illinois State, Capparella hopes to instill in his students an understanding of
and a sensitivity toward their environment, believing that it is imp01tant for
students to understand how they're "interconnected" to people throughout the
nation and-indeed-around the world. "I can help them do that. .. because
my own awareness has been enhanced by my work," he says.
Integrating that work in the jungles of South America with his keen
interest in the environment is easy for Capparella, who explains: "Birds are
excellent environmental indicators, and so the more we know about them
the more we can infer about the health of the overall environment in which
we live. It was the decline of the northern spotted owl in the temperate rain
forests of the Pacific Northwest that led to our understanding of how excessive logging [threatened] the health of that entire ecosystem."
Closer to home the loss and degradation of grassland habitat during the
past 150 years have created survival problems for many Illinois birds, according to Capparclla. "Birds are ... a free service that help provide natural pest
control. The extent to which we lose birds is the extent to which we lose the
free pest control service they provide, and that's a very significant economic
contribution."
In fact, he has two graduate students studying different aspects of grassland birds. One is studying the usability of Illinois' remaining grasslands
vis-a-vis native birds, and the other is attempting to determine how much
effect pesticides are having on such birds. "We lost our prairies at a faster
rate than we're losing the Amazon rain forest. People tend to think of birdwatching just in forests," Capparella explains. "But actually, in Illinois, our
sense of place revolved around grasslands, and with such massive habitat
loss our remaining grassland birds are under a great deal of stress."
Because people have become "decoupled from nature" they find
themselves facing a variety of environmental crises, he claims, adding
optimistically, "Anything that can bring us back into interaction with natureand birds do that in a very profound way for many people- has a lot of
practical importance. Because the extent to which we relate to nature is the
extent to which we learn that we are a part of nature and cannot afford to
do, things that undermine it."
Chuckling aloud when asked to weigh the ecological future, Capparella
answers: "There are three things I think about when I'm asked that question.
Number one: Scientists have a very good understanding of the basic problems. We understand the many ways in which we are undercutting the life
suppott system of the planet.
"The second thing is we also have a fairly good idea of what type of
solutions would be effective. Obviously there would be some tradeoffs in
costs and benefit<,, but we really do
have some pretty good ideas on
how to solve many of our problems.
What we are lacking is the will to
do it, and that's the third part of the
equation-generating the will to do
something."
And doing something sooner,
while there is still time to deal effectively with environmental problems,
A canvas tent in a muddy clearing in the
is better than later, when most
Peruvian jungle serves as a field laboratory
for Angelo Capparella and his fellow scientists. options have evaporated, according
to Capparella. "What we lose sight
of is [the fact] that most environmental problems are chronic, not acute," he
explains. "That is, they are more like cancer than a hea1t attack in that they
build up over time, but by the time you're really aware of them they may
be out of control.
"I take comfo1t in the fact that we have a good grasp of the problem and
a good understanding of the solutions," he adds. "You don't always get that
with a lot of issues today, but without the will of the public and politicians
to do something about it you can't implement solutions."
Convincing the public and, by extension, politicians and policy makers
that they must take environmental problems seriously and deal with them
now rather than later is pa1t of Capparella's self-defined mission as a scientist
and educator at Illinois State.
He is dismayed at what he perceives to be the public's "poor understanding of the basic science underlying environmental issues." In his classes as
well as in presentations to various Audubon Society chapters and other
nonacademic organizations, Capparella attempts to demystify such issues
in order to reach and inform as broad an audience as possible. "That's my
challenge as an educator," he says simply.
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UNIVERSITY COLLECTION lRULY GROWS BY ACCIDENT
Pigeons get no respect.
Dogs chase them. Children shoo them. Even Angelo Capparella
doesn't want them. And he's an ornithologist with impeccable
credentials!
Bring him downed robins, thrushes, orioles, cardinals, or most any
other species, but don't waste your time carting dead pigeons to his
door. He's seen enough in his career and just doesn't want any more.
"I rely very heavily on contributions from the public of birds that
have hit windows or been hit by cars," says the associate professor of
zoology and curator of birds at Illinois State University. "They're very
valuable-especially if they're fairly fresh and as long as they're not
pigeons!
"It's amazing how many birds hit windows, even on campus. Last
semester at Hovey Hall I found a woodcock that had hit and died. It's
incredible what people bring in."
Through public contributions Capparella continues to enlarge Illinois
State's collection of 5,000 birds and small mammals that includes everything from hummingbirds (the only birds that
can fly backwards) and owls to squirrels and
a small bear (everything's relative when you're
talking mammals).
The collection dates from the days of
scientist-adventurer John Wesley Powell, a
geology professor at the University from 1867
to 1872, during which time he became the
first white man to explore the Grand Canyon.
It was notably improved in the 1960s, '70s,
and '80s by Professor Dale Birkenl1olz,
according to Capparella. The bird collection
Angelo Capparella
focuses on species found in Illinois.
"We don't do much in the way of direct collecting. We're doing what
we call salvaging," Capparella explains. "It's a great way that a bird isn't
wasted after it's been killed by some sort of human device. We're just
taking advantage of mortality."
The collection was recently moved from marginal quarters in
Moulton Hall, where it was among the University's best-kept "secrets,"
to the new Science Laboratory Building, where it fills a room lined with
hundreds of wide shallow drawers for easy access and display of specimens. Capparella says the move will significantly enhance the collection's value in both teaching and research. He hopes that eventually
teachers from throughout Central Illinois will be able to borrow specimens to enhance the study of native birds in their classes.
"It's a really unique facility in Central Illinois that most people don't
know about," he says, explaining that the bird collection is accessible by
appointment to anyone. "A lot of bird-watchers come to use it to improve
their identification skills, because it's a lot easier to see a stuffed specimen of a little warbler than it is to see them flitting through the trees."
Calling the collection "very significant," Capparella says that as it
grows through public donations and his own salvaging efforts, it
becomes ever more sophisticated because of the specin1ens added. He
explains that salvaged bird'> provide experience for his students, who
prepare them as specimens and gather data about them, such as where,
when, and under what conditions they were found.
"People who bring in dead birds don't realize how much you can
learn from just a robin specimen," Capparella says, noting that whatever
data is available on the dead birds is especially important in the case of
migratory birds, many of which summer in Illinois and winter in South
America, where he has built his reputation as an ornithologist. "We
check around TV transmitting towers, which birds often hit during
migration. They get confused by the lights, begin to circle the towers,
and then hit the guy wires."
In the spring of the year, the variety of brightly colored, migrating
warblers safely perched in the treetops on Illinois State's Quad is a
source of delight for Capparella, who bemoans the fact that "people just
blithely walk by, not even paying attention." It's an avian extravaganza
"in our own backyard" so to speak, which he characterizes as a "marvelous unfolding"-pigeons excluded, of course!
[Editor's note: Bird-watchers, teachers, and others interested in
ornithology may contact Capparella at (309) 438-5124 or the Department
of Biological Sciences at (309) 438-3669 to make an appointment to visit
the bird and small mammal collection.]
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UniversityNews
Provost search concluded
Alvin Goldfarb, dean of the College
of .Fine Arts since 1988, was named
provost in the spring. He began serving
a two-year appointment in the office
August 15, replacingJohn Urice, who
served in the position since 1994.
Goldfarb is a 20-year veteran of
illinois State University. He served as
chairperson of the Theatre Department
and clirector of graduate studies in
that depa11ment. Ile remains active
in the chL,sroom :md in rese.u·ch
that explores both the at1s and the
Holocaust.
President Dm~d Strm1d praised
Goldfarb for his "keen sense of the
entire university communitv'' and for
the respect he h,L, eamed :L, a teacher.
scholar, and administrator.

Vice president
sets retirement
After more than 30 years of service to Illinois State University, Chuck
Taylor announced he will retire from
his position as vice president of
Business and .Finance effective March
31, 1999.
Prior to accepting the vice presidency three years ago, Taylor served as
both the associate vice president and
comptroller. During his tenure at
Illinois State he has held various roles
within Business and .Finance, including
a brief period as acting director of
.Financial Aid.

Partnership meets
State Farm's need
illinois State University has formed
a partnership with State Farm
Insurance Companies to help reduce a
severe shortage of computer progran1mers that is facing the information svstem industry. illinois State's Office of
Extended University (EU) will recruit,
test, select, and train individuals who
do not have formal education or training in programming, but who have a
demonstrated aptitude and interest in
the field.
The progran1 opens the door of
opportunity for many inilividuals who
are mis- or under-employed but who
have the aptitude and skills to be computer programmers and work for State
.Fam1 Insurance, Bloomington\lom1al's largest employer.
Using a training program model
that ha<; been successful for over a
ye:u·. EC is able to produce fullv functioning mainframe COBOL programmers in just J2-l 4 weeks of full time
training. Atrainee becomes an
employee of State Fann once selected
into the training program and receives
salary :md benefits dming the training
period.

Katie School aids
insurance industry
Illinois St.1te University's Katie
insurance School has taken an international role in improving the quality
of product~ and services provided to
business and commercial insurance
customers.
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Ateam of faculty and students
from the school created a customersatisfaction scorecard for the North
American commercial property and
casualty insurance industry earlier this
year. In just a few months survey data
was compiled to generate the first tool
of it~ kind - a report that rates the
industry's pc1fonnancc :md customer
satisfaction.
The Risk :md Insur:mcc
Mruiagement Society (RIMS) ru1d the
Quality lnsunmce Congress (QIC).
awarded lllinois State a S200.000
contract 10 administer :md anaivze the
comprehensive s1m1cv of their member
comp,mies.
RIMS is a not-for-profit organization of nearly 4500 member companies in the linited States and Canada
that collectively employ 27 million
people :md make annual purchases
of insurance and related risk management services of more th:m $50 billion. QIC, also a not-for-profit orgru1ization, represent~ bot11 providers and
consumers of the products. The companies represented include giants like
IBM, Microsoft and Disney, as well as
thousands of others, both sma.11 and
part of the Fortune 500.
Andrew Nappi, director of the
Katie Scl1ool, ca.lied the project "a
tremendous opportunity for t11e consumer to define quality standards for
the industry."

Artist's work
graces new building
The work of a former Art
Department faculty member was
installed in front of the Science
Laboratory Building earlier this year.
Chicago sculptor Barry Tmsley created
the 10- by 12-foot Missouri red granite
sculpture that he describes as a geometric triangular composition symbolic of the ancient alchemy symbol for
water. Water, a major compound of a.11
living things, is a primary component
in the function of biology and chemistry, both of which are taught in the
new building.

Professor helps
draft constitution
Illinois State University philosophy
professor TI1omas Simon became pru't
of Albaniru1 histo1y a~ he helped with
the writing of the constitution of
Albmlia. Simon, :u1 attorney, wa~
among legal scholars invited IO
Washington, D.C.. earlier tl1is vear br
the American Bar Association ·to help a
delegation from Albania draft t11eir
constitution.
"We live in ru1 unusual age wirh
m.u1y countties creating new constin1tions,.. Simon said. "This gives me an
unique opporttmity to put my pl1ilosopl1ical and legal training to good
use. Nothing b1ings out the hopes and
fears of a nation more than tt!~ng to
create a long-lasting constitution.
These struggles can also give us fresh
perspectives on our own problems."
Simon specializes in human rights
issues and previously served as a consultant to the Ccntntl and fa~tem
European Law Initiative. He has \\1itten
reports on freedom of speech and

minority protection in Albania. Sin10n
also served a~ a constitutional consultant for the Slovak Republic and wrote
reports for Belarus and the Ukraine.

Symposium and seminar
fund honors Brockman
Distinguished Professor Hcnnan
E. Brockm:m was honored \\~th a ~!'111posium in the spring to recognize his
retirement after 35 years of sen~ce in
the Depm'tmcnt of Biological Sciences
at Illinois State Cniversitv. Most of
Brockman's fonner graduate studenL~
:md many of his undergraduate student~ attended, with several presentations made by Biology Dep:uimenl
alumni.
To fu11her honor Brockman 's contribution to training students in genetics, his fonner students cst.1blishcd tl1c
Henmm E. Brockmru1 F1md for the
Alumni Sen1in:u· Series in Genetics.

This fund ,viii support a one-day visit
to Illinois State by as many as two
department alumni per year who arc
currently doing genetics research.
These alumni ,vill give a departmental
seminar and talk with graduate students and faculty.
"I run thankful that I had the
opportunity to teach such talented and
industrious student~, and then to follow their highly successful careers. l
thank them for returning for the s1mposium Md for establishing the fund
for the Alumni Seminar Series in
Genetics," Brockmru1 said.
Individuals interested in contribu1ing to tl1e Brocknuu1 fund may semi
their donation 10 the Illinois State
university Foundation, Campus Box
8000, l\01111al. ll 61790-8000. Please
make checks payable to the Illinois
State University Foundation-Brockman
Jlund Md include the account number
412-5562.
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Lhdng Ethics series ·begins·
Whatever a person's chosen profession or moral stance, questions of
right and wrong drive conversation throughout the media into individual
homes daily.
Evidence that ethical dilemmas impact a.11 aspects of life will become
increasingly clear on the illinois State University campus in the upcoming
academic year..
·
· The University has dedicated the·next two semesters to an examination
of ethics with pr0gran1S presented as part of the "living Ethics: ACampus
Reflection on Values & Community'' series.
Events ~heduled for the fall include the following keynote speeches
that are free and open to the community.
·
Michael Lerner

7 p.m., September 10, Bone Student Center Ballroom
Michael Lerner is editor of 11KKUN magazine and author of numerous
books, including The Politics ofMeaning. He received two separate doctorate degrees in philosophy and clinical psychology and is now the executive director of the .Foundation for Ethics and Meaning, an organization that
coordinates the campaign for a politics of meaning. Lerner is rabbi of a
new synagogue in San Francisco called Beyt Tikkun: the House of Love and
Healing. He organized the national Summit on Ethics and Meanino in
"
Wa~hington, D.C., in 1996 to launch a campaign against tl1e domin:mt
American ethos of selfishness and materialism.
Jose Ramos-Horta

7 p.m., November 3. Bone Student Center Ba.llroom
Jose Ramos-Horta has been a tireless champion for human 1ights mid
self-detennination for his native East Timor, a fonner Portuguese colony
invaded by Indonesia in 1975. He was awarded in 1996 the ~obel Peace
prize for ··sustained efforts to hinder t11e oppression of a small people."
With a background in international :md human rights law, Ramos-Ho11a is
now working on an International Code of Conduct in Aims Transfers that
obligates governments who wish to purchase arms to uphold internationally
recognized standards of democracy, humru1 right,, :md pe:tceful international relations.

Athletics
All-Sports Trophy
captured again
.For t11e third consecutive year and
for the fom'th time in the la~t five
years, Illinois State University ha, captured the All-Spo1t, Trophy, tl1e award
that annua.lly goes to the s1rongest
orerall athletics program in the
Missouri VallevConference (MVC).
The mrard is b,L,ed on the arcragc finish of each school's spo11s. A
school receil'es one point for a firstplace finish . 111·0 for a second, and so
on. The total numher of point~ is
clirided by the numher of spo1t, to
determine average finish.
Illinois State's average finish this
year was 3.41, or just slightly lower
th:m tltird. That number edged out
Wichita State at 3.63, Iniliana State at
3.65, and Southwest Missomi State at
3.78.
The Redbirds entered the final
MVC competition, men's ru1d women's
outdoor track and field, tntiling
Wicl1ita State for the trophy. But
illinois State finished second on the
men's side and third in the women's
events to leap over the Shockers, who
were fifth and fourth, respectively.
"Winning this award is one of
our very clearly enunciated goals
at the outset of each school year,"
said illinois State University Athletic
Director Rick Greenspan. "We arlf'
very pleased to retain the trophy for
a third straight year.
"It's a tribute first to our studentathletes, secondly to our coaches, and
then to a myriad of support personnel,
including our faculty, our administration and Redbird Education and
Scholarship Fund contributors, who
provide the resources to help us maintain a highly competitive progran1,"
Greenspan said.
It was a highly competitive year in
the MVC with nine of the 10 member
schools winning at least one conference cl1ampionship. illinois State won
three titles, including volleyball, men's
basketba.11, and men's indoor tr-ack
and field. But it wa, the depth of the
progran1 t11at led to capturing the
trophy.
Twelve of Illinois State's 17 WiC
spo1t, finished in the upper ilivision
and no Redbird tc-ams finished hL,t.
Illinois State w:L, second in men's
cross country. women ·s swimming and
diving. ;md me1i"s outdoor track and
field. :md took third in women·s soccer. women's golf. women·s tennis and
womcn·s outdoor track mid field.
"We pride ourselves that we c:m
he successful across tl1e board, not
just in the Valley, but regionally ,md
nationally", Greenspan said.
Illinois Stale ha, now won 14
conference All-Sport Trophies since it
bcgm1 playing Dirision I conference
competition in 1982. The Universitv
has won four of the five All-Spot't ·
Trophies since tl1e MVC combined its
awm·d into both genders with the
absorption of the Gateway's women's
sports in 1994.
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Stella Illinois State's
youngest softball
all-American
Third baseman Heather Stella
became Illinois State University's third
softball all-American in the past four
ye-.rrs, but the Redbirds' first to earn
the honor as a junior.
Stella earned the honor this
spring, joining alumni Priscilla Welch
(1997) and Jodi Burch 0995) as
recent Redbird softball all-Americans
for coach Melinda Fischer.
Selected by the National Fastpitch
Coaches Association as a third-team
all-American, Stella sma5hed opponents for a .396 batting average in
1998 and, with a season still remaining, became the Redbird career leader
in runs batted in with 117. The fonner
Gridley High School star currently
ranks No. 1 in career slugging percentage (.577) and is No. 4 in career
hits at Illinois State.

NCAA leadership
conference picks
Anderson and Stella
Scholarship, leadership skills, and
community service efforts led to the
selection of Redbird baseball second
baseman Jay Anderson and softball
third baseman Heather Stella as attendees of the National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) Foundation
Leadership Conference held in the
spring at Lake Buena Vista, Florida.
Both are juniors.
Anderson, a Missouri Valley
Conference (MVC) All-Academic selection, has worked with the Red Cross
Blood Drive and the Children's Miracle
Network. The Jacksonville native is a
member of Red Tassel/Mortar Board
and ha5 played Smokey the Bear at a
local Christmas party for underprivileged children for three straight years.
Asparkling defensive player,
Anderson helped head coach Jeff
Stewart's Redbird baseball team to iL5
best record since 1985 (32-22).
Stella, also the 1998 MVC Player
of the Year and a Third Team allAmerican, has been a member of
Illinois State University Ambassadors
and the Student-Athlete Advisory
Committee. An Illinois State
Presidential Scholar, the Gridley native
also has participated in "Make A
Difference Day'' and a local Christmas
party for disadvantaged children.
Stella and Anderson are among
370 student-athletes from all NCAA
divisions who attended the conference,
which featured sportsca5ters Robin
Roberts and Quinn Buckner, NCAA
executive director Cedric W. Dempsey,
and USA Today publisher Tom Curley
as guest speakers.

Baseball team posts
winning season
Coach Jeff Stewart didn't quite
know what to expect of his 1998
Illinois State University baseball team,
having lost two starting outfielders to
graduation and two starting pitchers,
one to injury and one to the junior
college ranks.
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The Redbirds responded to the
challenge imposed by the depleted
ranks with a 32-22 mark on the season, becoming the winningest Illinois
State team under Stewart's 10-year
tenure.
The Redbirds 10 games over .500
mark was quite a feat considering 36
of the 54 games (67percent) were
played away from Redbird Field. The
Redbirds were 16-2 at home, including a four-game Missouri Valley
Conference (MVC) sweep of Northern
Iowa, the first Illinois State four-game
sweep in two seasons. Illinois State
was 8-18 on the road, including a 8-7
victory over No. 24 Illinois, and 8-2 at
neutral sites.
In addition to the team's success
there were also a couple individual
efforts that altered the Redbird record
books. Both junior outfielder Jeff Allen
and sophomore catcher Ryan
Duncheon finished ,vith 18 home runs
on the season, one off of the school
record shared by Mike Prior, Frank
Mustari, and Brad James. Duncheon
and Allen were the only Redbirds
named to the All-MVC first team.
Duncheon finished with a .411
batting average on the year, which
ranks fifth all-time. He became only
the seventh Redbird to hit over .400
for a season and the first since Todd
Schroeder in 1990. Duncheon also
belted a .802 slugging percentage to
rank second behind Prior's .875. The
Petersburg native added a team-high
68 RBI, which ranks fourth all-time.
Allen rebounded from a frustrating 1997 campaign and put up some
impressive numbers a5 well. In the
first game last sea~on, Allen tore cartilage in his knee on a routine fly ball.
The Oak Brook native hobbled into the
Redbird line-up several times, but was
never quite I00 percent.
With 1997 behind him, Allen
responded with a .358 average to go
along ,vith his 18 long balls. He also
had a team-high 66 runs scored,
which is the second best all-time two
behind Scott Huss' 68 runs in 1985.
Allen added 65 RBI, good for sixth
place, and a .716 slugging percentage,
which is seventh best.
The Redbirds entered the 1998
Denny's MVC Tournament with high
hopes as the No. 4 seed and a 14-14
record in conference play, but for the
second year in a row Southwest
Missouri State defeated Illinois State in
the first round. The 'Birds rallied from
a 7-1 deficit, only to lose 12-11 due to
a three-run home run in the bottom of
the eighth. After a devastating loss, the
Redbirds returned to the field to face
the No. 5 team in the nation Wichita
State. The Shockers used 14 walks by
the Redbird hurlers to end Illinois
State's season with a 12-1 defeat.

Former Tulsa
standout joins men's
basketball staff
Alvin Williamson, fonnerly a
standout point guard at the University
of Tulsa and more recently an assistant
coach at Washington State, joined the
Illinois State University men's basketball coaching staff this spring.

"Alvin is a great addition to our
staff," Illinois State head coach Kevin
Stallings said. "He has a very outgoing
personality, he knows our league very
well, he understand5 our program,
and he has a varied background in two
successful programs."
Replacing King Rice, who spent
the last five ye-.rrs at Illinois State,
Williamson sees an opportunity to further broaden his basketball perspective in yet another sound program.
"The thing I notice about Illinois
State is that each guy plays to his
strength," Williamson said. "That's
how Coach Stallings sets it up and
that's how it's supposed to be. It's definitely a team approach, and that's what
I want to learn more about. Everything
about this program is so organized. I
am excited about the opportunity to
get inside this program. I want to help
it keep rolling and make it even better
ifwe can."
Williamson will have plenty to
teach, too, from his days of leading
fonner 1\ilsa coach 1l1bby Smith's
te-J111s. After his collegiate caree1; he
played one season in the Continental
Basketball Association for the
Oklahoma City franchise.
"For the most pan, we're going to
have a young group of guards, and it's
exciting to work with young players,"
he said. "I learned a few things along
the way, and I learned more from
Coach Smith than I could ever tell you.
Alot of those same things are evident
in this program."
At Tulsa, Williamson played his
entire career during a time when the
Golden Hurricane still competed in the
Missouri Valley Conference (it now
plays in the WAC).
He remembers several big games
against Illinois State.
"The first thing I remember is just
playing here in the arena," Williamson
said. "I remember the support and
how crazy it was. For the first time
now, I'll be happy to see that."
Smith, who coached Kentucky
to the National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) Championship this
season, raved about his fonner player.
"Kevin Stalling.5 and the Redbirds
have added one of the brightest young
basketball coaches in the country,"
Smith said.

Football preview
Alittle bit like a politician trying
to impress young and old voters alike,
Illinois State University's football team
can claim that it is young, but
experienced.
It is an apt description considering the Redbirds may feature just two
first-team seniors on a squad that
returns 18 players with starting
experience.
It seemed impossible for an
Illinois State team that gave 12 players
their first collegiate start last season to
get any younger, but the overall makeup of this team may have even more
pe-.ich fuzz than its predecessor.
Head coach Todd Berry might
prefer a slightly different breakdown,
but the futuristic positives of this situation aren't exactly lost on the thirdyear mentor.

"This represents the building of a
football program," Berry said. "We
have often talked about growing players up in our system and at their positions. That's what we're witnessing
now. We can now look around and see
young men who have significant game
experience, yet they are continuing to
grow in athletic ability and knowledge
of the sport."
Improved athletic ability and
experience ... solid planks on which to
build, even in an off-election year.
DEFENSE
Graduation hit hard in the defensive line, where three fonner AllGatewayselections traded helmets and
playbooks for mortarboards and
diplomas. Elsewhere the losses were
minimal, so a defense that was heavy
on the front and light on the back last
season may flip flop to some degree in
this campaign.
The constant will be the linebacking corps, where all-leaguer sophomore Galen Scott retums.
Illinois State may start one senior
in it~secondary, but it is still a youthful
group, especiallywith an influx of redshirts and newcomers. Fortunately tl1e
secondary is longer on experience
than it was last Yl'llr when it had virtually none. Look for improvement, both
in perlonnance and ability.
OFFENSE
Kevin Glenn didn't just tum heads
in his first season, he caused whiplash.
As a frosh quarterback, Glenn
established seven school records,
including a season best 2,265 passing
yards. He is the centerpiece on an
offense that features a deeper and
improved offensive line, but still has
questions of depth at receiver and
running back.
Player development \vill dictate
just how improved the line will be, but
it wouldn't surprise too many if the
improvement is significant.
The receiving picture will play out
more over the early weeks of camp,

but the group will be built around
all-conference junior Rickey Garrett
and sophomore Jacob Niete.
SPECIAL TEAMS
In his frosh season, Jake Strader
took an area of concern and turned it
into a strength.
When all-American Todd Kurt
graduated after four stellar years of
kicking and punting, Illinois State
assumed it was in a rebuilding phase.
Strader thought otherwise.
The Danville product ranked second in the Gateway in punting average
at 41. 1. It was the second-best single
sea5on average in school history.
Strader also handled the placekicking chores. If he picks an area of
focus in the off-season, it ,viii probably
be along those lines, although he converted a respectable seven of 12 field
goal attempts la~t sea5on.
The special teams loss that ,viii be
felt most is that of retum specialist
Marquis Mosely. He ranked l\o. 9
nationally in kickoff returns ,vith an
average of 26.8. The coaching staff ,viii
review several candidates in picking
Mosely's replacement.
Perhaps the most notable
improvement in the special te-J111s ,viii
come in the fonn of true frosh Nick
Buchanan. lie could be the starter at
that spot from tl1e time he steps on
campus.
SCHEDULE
Once again, the football schedule
is formidable ,vith the likes of the
Kansa~ Jayhawks, plus five teams that
were ranked in the Division I-AA top
25 last season. If the Redbird5 can
survive a tough four-game road S\ving
through October, the last four games
\vill be played in Hancock Stadium.
Tickets are available by calling the
Redbird Arena Ticket Office at (309)
438-8000. Several different packages
are available.

1998 Redbird football schedule
Date

Opponent

Time

Sept. 12
Sept. 19
Sept. 26
Oct. 3
Oct. 1O
Oct. 17
Oct. 24
Oct. 31
Nov. 7
Nov. 14
Nov. 21

St. Francis
@ Kansas
Southern Illinois (HC)*
@ Indiana State*
@ Northern Iowa*
@ Eastern Illinois
@Western Illinois*
Southern Utah (FD)
Southwest Missouri State*
Youngstown State*
Kentucky State

6:30 p.m.
7 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
2 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.

Home games in bold at Hancock Stadium
* Gateway Football Conference game
HG =Homecoming FD =Family Day
All times Central and subject to change
All games on the Redbird Radio Network
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Volleyball Preview

State player to be voted league newcomer of the year. In May, she was
invited to tryouts for the USA Volleyball
B-team.
Kutcher's 1,097 kills in three seasons have helped the Redbirds to a 7430 record in those three campaigns. A
second-team all-conference selection
and a first-team MVC all-academic
choice, she has been one of the
league's kill leaders for two seasons.
This season's schedule includes
Big Ten opponents Illinois and Purdue,
Big East Conference champion Notre
Dame, Western Athletic Conference
stallwarts Colorado State and
Wyoming, and a Thanksgiving weekend tournament at Long Beach State,
including Pac 10 member Oregon.
The Redbird volleyball tradition
includes strong fan support - Illinois
State was No. 4 in the nation in home
attendance last year, a figure that
continues to grow - and a strong
regional media presence in what is
becoming a volleyball hotbed. With
home matches against Illinois, Purdue,
Notre Dame, and Northern Illinois, in
addition to the MVC schedule, that
attendance could surpass the 3,000per-game mark in 1998.
Last year's steady senior group
graduated four important players who
provided key contributions for four
years. But the 1998 season is most on
the minds of Redbird players, coaches,
staff, and fans. The potential for a
higher level of success depends upon
the development of younger players to
create the depth that has served recent
Redbird teams well.

Despite six straight 20-win seasons, five postseason tournament
appearances, and four Missouri Valley
Conference (MVC) titles in the past six
years, the 1998 Illinois State University
volleyball team believes it has something to prove.
Five-time MVC Coach of the Year
Julie Morgan has three of the league's
best players among seven returnees
from a 24-9 team, which earned
Illinois State's 10th National Collegiate
Athletics Association (NCAA)
Tournament bid.
Senior Marisa Brickley was the
1997 MVC Player of the Year and has a
shot at the league's career set assist
record. Volleyball magazine frosh allAmerican Kendra Haselhorst was the
1997 Missouri Valley Conference
Rookie of the Year. Another senior,
Michelle Kutcher, already ranks No. 9
in career kills at Illinois State.
Brickley, the quarterback of
Illinois State's high-powered offense
since her frosh season, has more successful set assists (4,267) in three seasons than any previous Redbird setter
has totalled in four campaigns. Atwotime all-conference selection, she was
the Most Valuable Player in the 1997
State farm-Missouri Valley Conference .
Tournament, leading the Redbirds to
their second straight tourney title.
Haselhorst had the best frosh season of any middle blocker in Redbird
history. Her league-leading .352 hitting
percentage fell just short of setting a
single-season Illinois State record. A
first-team all-MVC selection, she was
the first frosh in league history to
receive that honor, and the first Illinois

Letters
Editor's Note: I.etters to the
editor on issUiJS discussed in Illinois
State Today or relating to university
news orpolicies are welcome and
encouraged. Alt letters are subject
to editing/or length and clarity.
Send your thoughts by E-ma-il to
sjblyst@ilstu.edu orfax letters to
(309) 438-841 I. utters may also be
mailed to Illinois State Today, Illinois
State University, Campus Box 3420,
Normal, IL 61790-3420.
To the Editor:

I enjoyed the spring 1998 edition
of Jltinois State Today very much,
particularly the articles about Barry
Blinderman, David Anderson and his
amour Iris, and Steve Adams.
When I was on campus way back
in 1931-1935 there probablywere no
more than 1,200 students on campus
and one more or less knew everyone.
Enough said; I enjoyed the issue.
Charles Hall '35
To the Editor:
After receiving Illinois State
Today I put it aside without really
looking at it. I finally got around to
reading it. Retired people are too busy
doing things that we never got around
to while working.
I was in the ('Jass of 1954 when
Illinois State wa~ Illinois State Normal
University, and everything about it was
much smaller than it is now. The new
Class of 1950 received greetings in the

1998 Redbird volleyball schedule
SEPTEMBER
2 at Colorado State (WJBC)
at Wyoming Tournament
4 at Wyoming
5 Pepperdine (WJBC)
Sacramento State (WJBC)
8 Illinois (WJBC)
11 Wichita State*
12 SW Missouri State*
15 Purdue (WJBC)
18 at Drake * (WGLT)
19 at Creighton* (WGLT)
25 Southern Illinois (HC)*
26 Evansville*
29 at Indiana State* (WJBC)
OCTOBER
6 Notre Dame (WJBC)
9 at Northern Iowa*
10 at Bradley* (WGLT)
16 Drake*
17 Creighton *

7 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
noon
6 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
4p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
6 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.

23 at Southern Illinois*
24 at Evansville* (WJBC)
27 Northern Illinois (WGLT)
30 Indiana State (FW)*
NOVEMBER
6 Bradley*
7 Northern Iowa* (WJBC)
13 at Wichita State* (WGLT)
14 at SW Missouri State* (WJBC)
STATE FARM-MISSOURI VALLEY
CHAMPIONSHIP AT WICHITA
19 First round
20 Semifinals
21
Championship
LONG BEACH STATE
THANKSGIVING TOURNAMENT
27 University of California
Santa Barbara
28 Oregon
at Long Beach

Home matches in bold at Redbird Arena
* Missouri Valley Conference match
HC = Homecoming FW = Family Weekend
Radio- WGLT-89.1 FM WJBC-1 230 AM
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7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7p.m.
7p.m.
7p.m.
7p.m.

5 p.m.
2 p.m.
9:30 p.m.

auditorium in the Industrial Arts
Building and were told we were the
largest class in the history of the
school. Total enrollment at the time
was around 3,200. McCormick Gym
was the field house, the football field
was south of the gym, Cook Hall and
Old Main held many of our classes,
and only one dorm and part of the
Special Education Building were west
of the street that went along behind
these buildings.
So much of the campus has
changed that it is difficult to tell it is
the same place. In fact I lived three
years in Cardinal Court. In those days
Cardinal Court contained barracks that
had been used for servicemen during
World War Uand moved to Normal to
be used as veteran housing. Cardinal
Court was located north across the
street from Normal Community High
School and back east to Main Street. I
believe my rent was $7.50 a week. Oh
yes, tuition when I started was $45 a
semester, and that included all of our
books. I worked part time at the
Pilgrim Restaurant (on School Street
behind the Administration Building)
two hours a day for two meals. There
was no student union. Times certainly
have changed.
1954 wa~ an eventful year for me:
graduated from Normal in June,
worked on the Wabash Railroad during the summer so I could marry
Peggy Jean Thiele in August, started
teaching sixth grade in Decatur in
September, and was drafted into the
U.S. Army in December. Forty years
later in 1994 after having three sons,
four grandchildren, and working in
Decatur for nearly 38 years, I retired.
Most of my experience in education
(31 years) was as an elementary
principal.
I have not been as active in alumni affairs as I once was. At one time I
was president of the Macon County
Association and organized the spring
banquet that was held annually by the
group. Our guest that year was Dr.
Fairchild, president of ISNU. The story
was told at that meeting that the student~ on campus were campaigning to
get the name changed to Illinois State
University. This was a logical change
because the mission of the University
had gone far beyond that of training
teachers. The students had signs in
dorm windows that declared "!SUin
'62." Students were not up to date on
their government and civics. lbe name
change had to be approved by the senate legislature. In those days the state
had less need for so many laws and
the legislature met only dming odd
numbered years. It might be ··1suin
'61" or "ISU in '63" but not "ISU in
'62". It finally did become Illinois State
University and the rest is history
As time went along and the routine in my life set in, I d1ifted away
from my ties with Illinois State
University. I have so manyfond memo-

ries of the four years spent on campus.
The foundation of my career in education was laid in the many classrooms
at Illinois State University. The creaky
narrow stairs in Old Main can still be
pictured and heard. How Dr. Tasher
struggled to climb those stairs. Dr.
Tasher was chairperson of the Homecoming parade for years. It was fun to
be on that committee, meet in her
house, and see all her tropical fish.
The head of the elementary
department, Dr. Cooper, had her office
on the second floor of Old Main. I do
believe half of the education classes
for elementary majors were held in
Old Main. Miss Russell taught many
of our elementary education classes.
Of course some electives were available, and whenever I had a chance
I took geography courses taught by
Dr. Watterson. What a great teacher
he was! Yes, he was a professor, not
just a tall building.
I believe the heat from spring and
fall was stored so as to overheat the
rooms in the \vinter. You could always
tell where the pipes from the heating
plant were because the snow would
melt there first. I guess they did not
have to worry about high power bills.
Air conditioning was an open ,vindow.
Professors always had a seating chart
,vith students arranged in tl1e room in
alphabetical order. Whether the
teacher started \vith Ain the front of
the room or Z in the front, I was
always in the middle of his/her placement. Smokers had to leave campus to
smoke. We were told that state buildings were not insured; therefore, fire
safety dictated this rule. There was one
smoking lounge in the northwest corner of McCormick Gym. The highlight
of my social life on campus had to be
the Big Four Dances. Eve1y year four
dances were held in McCormick Gym
with big name bands providing the
music. No rock and roll- Elvis and
others had not made it big as yet.
Clyde McCoy, Guy Lombardo, Buddy
Morral, Tex Beneke, to name a few,
were present at these dances. Yes, I
have many fond memories of ISNU.
I hope you enjoy hearing from a
former student who, even though it
may be thought that he is far removed
from the campus, a part of him will
always be there.
Lloyd Moma '54
To the Editor:
Just a line of congratulations from
a '58 alum to say how much I have
enjoyed the stories in the hL~t couple
of 1'odt~p's. I particularly enjoyed the
music technology, contempora1y ait,
Mind Games, and the story on the
groundskeepers. You have me reading
the whole issue now! Great idea to be
a little more diverse. Keep up the good
work.
Pat Eden '58

IJlinois State Today
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message board, get a temporary Redbird tattoo, or just sit down and relax.
Your hosts from the Illinois State University Alumni Association and itc; afftliate
chapters and clubs will make you feel welcome.
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A new offering for alumni and friends at Homecoming '98...

·

'

'

Homecoming Academy
Sponsored by the Senior Professionals of Illinois State University and the
Alumni Association, this new program is your chance to hear from some of
Illinois State's interesting and popular faculty, to spend time at your alma
mater once again for the original reason: learning.

Friday, September 25, 1998
Bone Student Center, second floor East Lounge

11 a.m.-1 p.m.
Registration, lunch on your own

1 p.m. Session 1
"Getting Beyond Race," Richard J. Payne, Professor of Political Science

77 years of Homecoming spirit
Illinois State University will hold its 77th Homecoming September 25-27.
The rededication of the Old Main hell at 4 p.m. on Friday, September 25, will
be a fitting beginning to a weekend filled with spirit and tradition.
The celebration will continue with an informal cookout from 5 to 7 p.m. ,
featuring a picnic menu, music, and ente1tainment for Homecoming participants
of all ages. For more fun after the cookout, guests can join the torchlight
parade that leads the way to the Homecoming bonfire, pep rally, and fireworks.
On Saturday, September 26, the schedule will be filled with traditional
Homecoming events such as the parade, football game, and reunion activities.
Please make plans now to join the festivities. Your spirit will add a definite
spark to the weekend.

Hospitality Headquarters
Hospitality Headquarters in the Circus Room at Bone Student Center is
the central gathering place during Homecomirtg Weekend for meeting friendc;
and relaxing between events. Stop in Friday from 3 to 9 p.m. or Saturday
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. for a cup of coffee or hot chocolate and a quick snack.
Take a few extra minutes to browse through old yearbooks and pick up a
Homecoming souvenir. You also can leave a written note for friends on the

Monday, September 14, 1998
5·11 p.m.
Variety Show Auditions
(student/stajjl fac11/~vJ
Circus Room,
none Srudent Center

Tuesday, September 15, 1998
8·11 p.m.
Variety Show Auditions
(student/staJF.fac11/()1)
Circus Room,
Bone Sruclent Center

Monday-Saturday,
September 21-26, 1998
Business Week '98
"Entrepreneurial Leadership
in a Changing Global
Business En\'ironmenr·

Monday, September 21 , 1998
2p.m.
College of Business
Alunmi Panel Discussion
Old Main Room.
Bone Student Center

Wednesday,
September 23, 1998
3p.m.
Business Week Keynote
Address

Pani Manuel 78,
Sprint Coq1oration

Thursday, September 24, 1998
7:30 p.m.
Homecoming
Variety Show

Ballroom.
Bone Student Center
Tickets $ 7 at tbe door

Summer 1998
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Friday, September 25, 1998

HO.\1ECO.\1ING ACADEMY

'

11a.m.
Registration

Second floor East Lounge,
Bone Student Center

1 p.m.
"Getting Beyond Race"
Professor Richard J. Payne

2p.m.
Coffee break, video
The Founding

2:45 p.m.
"In Pursuit of I.aughter"
Professor Emeritus
Bill Linneman

3·9p.m.
Homecoming Hospitality
Headquarters
Circus Room.
Bone Student Cenrer

4p.m.
Old Main Bell Rededication
A treasured piece of university
history linking generations
past, present, and furure
Quad

5·7p.m.
Homecoming
Kickoff Cookout

Quad
'fickets $5
Rain location: Horton
Field House

6p.m.
Volleyball

Illinois State vs.
Southern Illinois
Redbird Arena

7p.m.
lorchlight Parade
Begins at Manchester Hall,
winds through Gtmpus,
end~ at bonfire site

8p.m.
Bonfire, Pep Rally,
and Fireworks
Gregory Street,
west of University High
School tennis courts
Featuring Coach Todd Beny,
Redbird football te-Jm
members, and the IUinois
State "Big Red Marching
Machine" Band

8p.m.
Tap Dogs
Braden Auditorium
Call (309J 138-2222./br
ticket i11fim11atio11
Tap Dogs is a fast-paced
contempomry show fearur•
ing six atl1letic male dancers.
It originated in Australia and
has been described as part
theatre. part dance, and
pan rock conce11. '!he
C1Jiet(r;o Sun-Times called it
"A~tonishing high-adrenaline
entertainment.
11ckets p1ices are $32.
$28. t111d $23.

8p.m.
Black Colleagues
Hospitality Reception
Iloliday Inn

Confrontation, blaming, and dwelling on failure in race relations are not
as productive as adopting a positive view and looking at individual success
stories, Payne argues in his new book Getting Beyond Race. Come for a look
forward with concrete suggestions.
A Distinguished Professor at Illinois State, Payne received the
Distinguished Ph.D. Alumni Award from Howard University in 1995 and
delivered the College of Arts and Sciences spring 1993 lecture at Illinois State.
Among many other honors and professional accomplishments, he has been
a visiting scholar at Harvard University and is the author of six books.

2 p.m.
Coffee break and showing of the video The Founding, which details
the establishment of Illinois State in 1857.

2:45 p.m. Session 2
"In Pursuit of Laughter;' Bill Linneman, Professor Emeritus of English

Humor ... what is it? What causes laughter? What are the different types
of humor? Who are the famous humorists and comedians? If you don't come
in with a smile, we promise you will leave with one!
Linneman was professor of English from 1964 to 1997 and director of
the Honors Program in the 1970s at Illinois State. He has written articles and
taught classes on American humor. He is also the purveyor of humorous
letters to the local newspaper and an after-lunch speaker (he says he falls
asleep too early to make the after-dinner circuit).
In this inaugural year of Homecoming Academy there will be no fee for
the program. However, participants are requested to reserve space by calling
Alumni Services at (800) 366-4478 or (309) 438-2586.

Saturday, September 26, 1998
9a.m.-4 p.m.
Homecoming
Hospitality Headquarters
Circus Room,
Bone Student Center

9a.m.
Marching BandAlumni

Check-in, rehearsal,
lunch, parade
Call (309) 438-2586
for i11formation

3:30 p.m.

9 p.m.-1 a.m.

Football
Illinois State vs.
Southern lllinob
Hancock Stadium

Black Colleagues
"After Set"

Halftime

Half Century Club
Induction Luncheon
Old Main Room,
Bone Student Center
Call (309) 438-2586
f or rese,valions

The Alamo II/Champion
"Kick to Win"Contest

6p.m.
Johnnie Kaye and
His Orchestra

Athletic Hall of Fame
Bmnch and Induction
Ballrcx>m,
Bone Student Center

Lafayette Club, Bloomington
·n1e Class of '58 invites all
Homecoming guests to join
them for an evening of great
music and dancing.
See page l5Jbr details.

11 a.m.

6:30 p.m.

College of Education
Hall of Fame
:Vletcalf Gymnasium
(RS\ 1' required/

12:30 p.m.

Diimbility Concerns 20th
Anniversary Banquet
Call (309 ) 438-5853
(mice) or (309) 438-8620
('f]JJ)Jjbr reserl'Cllio11.,

Tailgating Activities
Ropp Agrirnlturc Building
and east Hancock
Stadium parking lots

Volleyball
Illinois State vs. hansville
Redbird Arena

9:30 a.m.

Sunday, September 27, 1998
11:45 a.m.

3p.m.
College of Fine Arts Concert

Ballnx>m.
Bone Student Cenrer
For Reunion H(f!,blights
seepa~e 15.
For more information,
calf Alumni Ser/lices at
(309) 138-2586 ()I'
(800) 36(0478.

7 p.m.

12:30 p.m.

7 p.m.

Homecoming Parade

Alumni On-Screen Showcase

Stans at College Avenue and
University Street, east on
College to School Street,
south on School to '.'-:rnth
Street, east on No1th through
downtown Normal. east on
Beaufo1t Street to Linden
Street. north on Linden to
\•Iulbeny Street. west on
Mulbeny to School Street.
and north on School. ending
at Locust Street

Normal Theater
1/chets are $4Jbr adults tmd
$3,for students a11d cbildre11.
1l?ey will be auailable at tbe
door or i11 advm1ce at
Hospitalitr /leadqua,1e,~·.

7p.m.
Conmmnication
Reunion Dinner

All thisand more during
Homecoming '98!
For additional information
about these events, call
438-8790. For athletic event
tickets, call 438·8000.

www.ilstu.edu/depts/
ucom;11cstar.html

-~

Ballnx>m.
Bone Student Center
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Homecoming Order Form

Football Tickets, Saturday, September 26, 3 p.m.
Number of adult tickets at $ 12 ~ _ _

Name
Number of youth tickets at $6
Address

Daytime Phone_ (_

City _ _

State

__

)

Dinner Dance Tickets, Saturday, September 26, 6 -11 :30 p.m.

ZIP
----

All requests must be received by September 16, 1998

T-Shirts

"Come Dance with Us"
Johnnie Kaye and His Orchestra at The Lafayette Club

T-shirt (white/short sleeve)-$4

Number of dinner and dance tickets at $25 per person
Small

Medium

Large

X-Large

XX-Large
Number of dance tickets at $10 per person

T-shirt (white/long sleeve)-$7
Small

Medium

Large

X-Large

XX-Large

Homecoming Academy, Friday, September 25, 1 p.m.

Sweatshirt (white)- $10
Small

Medium

Number of reservations (no charge) _
Large

X-Large

_

XX-Large
Payment information:

■
■

The I Iomccoming logo is red and gold.
All shirts arc manufacmred by Fmit of the Loom.

Shirts and tickets must be picked up at the Hospitality
Headquarters on F1iday, 3 - 9 p.m. and Samrday, 9 a.m. - -1 p.m.

All T-shirt orders must be received by
September 3, 1998

:l I have enclosed a personal check or money order payable to Jllinois State
University Alumni Services.

Please charge my O MasterCard :.J VlSA U Discover
Account Numbe r
Expiration Date
Signature

Send o rder form and payment to:Alumni Services, Illinois State Un iversity, Campus Box 3100, Normal, IL 6 1790-3100, or
fax (credit card orders only) to (309) 438-8057.

Please pick up all Homecoming ticket and T-shirt orders at Homecoming Hospitality Headquarters.

r-- -------- -- ------- -- ------------ -- ---- ---- -- - ------ - - ------------------------- ------ ,I

I
I
I
I

I

Kick to Win!
Celebrate 77 years of Homecoming at Illinois State University by kicking a 30-yard field goal
during the Homecoming football game!
One graduate and one current student will be selected for Kick to Win during the Homecoming
football game. To be eligible for the alumni drawing, participants must be graduates of Illinois
State University, plan to attend the Homecoming football game Saturday, September 26, at 3:30 p.m.,
and submit this form to Alumni Services by Friday, September, 18! The winning entry will be notified Monday, September 21 (in plenty of time to practice), and will receive two $15 dinner cards
from Ned Kelly's; one room at the Courtyard by Marriott for Saturday night, September 26; one
Champion gift pack including a 1998 Homecoming T-shirt that must be worn when attempting the
Kick to Win field goal; two free tickets to the Illinois State Homecoming football game; an invitation to the President's Tent prior to the football game; an invitation to attend an Illinois State
Football team practice and receive kicking tips from head coach Todd Berry; plus the opportunity
to kick a field goal at halftime. If the kicked ball goes through the upright, you will also win $250
in Champion merchandise!
Name

Graduation year

Mailing address
City

State

Daytime telephone number

E-mail address

ZIP

Come Dance With Us
Join the Class of '58 for an evening of great music and
dancing on Saturday, September 26. If "swing" is your
thing, you won't want to miss Johnnie Kaye and His
Orchestra when they return to The Lafayette Club in
honor of Homecoming '98. The social hour begins at
6 p.m., followed by a buffet dinner at 7:30 p .m . and
dancing from 8:30-11 :30 p.m.Tickets for the complete
evening are $25.Tickets for dancing only are $10.
Reunion classes, please use the order form in your
invitation. Nonreunion classes, please use the order
form on this page.

New Class Ring
Homecoming is the perfect time to
see the new collection of class rings
custom designed for Illinois State
University alumni and students. Stop
by the display at Hospitality
Headquarters on Saturday, September 26, from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. and enter the drawing for a free ring.The
name of one current student and one alumnus w ill be
chosen dunng the football game .
•;

Illinois State University
Alumni Services
Kick to Win!
Campus Box 3100
Normal, IL 61790-3100
Fax: (309) 438-805 7
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Ho~ec~mi1Jg ,tic:ke,t and
T-shirt orders at
Homecoming Hospitality
Headquarters!
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Reunion '98
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Reunion Highlights
Homecoming '98
Class of '48
Saturday, September 26
10 a.m.- noon
2 - 3 p.m.
5:30 - 9 p .m.

Brunch
Campus tours
Open house

Sunday, September 27
8 :30 - 11 a.m.

Contincnral breakfast ,md
morning prog1,m1
Class photograph
Illinois State Update by
University President David A.
Strand and Half Century Club
induction luncheon

ll:l5a.m .
11:-i5 a.m.

Class of '58
Friday, September 25
8 - 10:30 p .m.

Welcome reception at Jumers
Hotel (open to all reunion classes)

Saturday, September 26
10 a.m. - noon
12: 30 - 1:30 p .m.

6 - 11:30 p.m.

"J This event is o~en \

.~ ""'-

to all alumni!

J

L
Sunday, September 27
9:30a.m.

Class of '68

Reunion Brnnch
Hayrack ride in the
Homecoming Parade
Come Dance With Us, dinner
dance atThe Lafayette Club with
music by Johnny Kaye and His
Orchestra

For additional information,
please see page 14

Brunch (Le Radis Rouge,
Jumer's Hotel)

- -- - -

Friday, September 25
7-9 p.m.
Saturday, September 26
10 a.m. - noon
1:30 - 3:15 p.m.
Sunday, September 27
10:30 a.m.
I-

Memories of the '60s,
Schroeder Hall

Reunion Brunch
Tailgate (Open to all
·Reunion Classes)

Brunch (Le Radis Rouge,
Jumer's Hotel)

Honor Residents
Saturday, September 26
1:30 - 3:30 p .m.
6:30 - 9 p.m.

1hles, a Timeline, and a 'lour
Cook Hall and Fell Hall
Dinner

Communication Alumni
Saturday, September 26
10 a.m.- 12 noon

7 p.m.

Fell Hall Open House and 1burs
WZ.~D.TV-1 O,WGI:r photography
sn1dios, and journalism
computer labs
Dinner Dance

All events will be /Jeld at t/Je Bone Student Center 1111/ess
another location is specified.

Summer 1998

Reunion Records
Agroup of women who became good
friends while living in the rooming
house at 208 School Street have a longstanding reunion tradition. After years of
keeping in touch with lunches or notes,
the group held its first two-day mini
reunion with spouses in 1974. They
have maintained this tradition for 25
consecutive years, combining visits to
state parks. botanical gardens. historical
sites. and museums with good food.
shopping. and Jells of rem iniscing. The
couples take turns planning the
reunions and serving as host~. Plans for
Faye (Weich) Foehner, Doris (Zimmer) Moore '47,Joan (Barry) Clary '48,
Marjorie (Getz) Smith '48, Darlene (Miller) Hohnke ·47, and Jiran (Larson) Reunion #26 are already under \ray.
Dorsey '47 enjoyed a visit to the Governor's Mansion during one of their
Darlene (Miller) Hohnke ·-P ,
recent rennions.
Wheaton; and Doris (Zimmer) Moore
'47, Tremont, consider themselves fortunate to have participated in each of the 25 reunions. Other members of this special reunion group include: Joan (Berry)
Clary '48; Kewanee; Fran (Larson) Dorsey '47, Aurora; Faye (Welch) Foehner (attended '45-'47), Clarendon Hills; Mary
Beth (Johnson) Pehrson '47, Exeter, California; Marjorie (Hodel) Porter '48, Aurora; Maxine (O'Neil) Pinnow '47, Aurora;
Marjorie (Getz) Smith '48, Greencastle, Indiana; and Dorothy (Cpton) Kleihage (attended '43-'44), Bellingham, Washington.

Featured Reunion GrouPs*
he Reunion committees have been hard at
work planning special
activities for Homecoming
weekend. There's only
space for the highlights
here. The schedule on this
page will help you see
how the events fit together. You'll find many more
details, registration information, and order forms
in the reunion invitation
mailed separately. Fo r
the most up-to-date
information, visit the
Homecoming '98 Website
at www.ilstu.edu/depts/ucom/
hcstar.html.
If you're not a member
of one of the Reunion
groups, you can get ready
for Homecoming weekend
by using the order form on
page 15 for a T-shirt, sweatshirt, tickets for the football game and Saturday
nig ht dance, and reservations for Homecoming
Academy.

T

Communication
Graduates
\Vho ·s o n t he guest listi All
Communication graduates
including Broadcasting,
Journalism, Speech Co mmunicat ion , and Public
Relations; all past members
ofWZN D, St ud e n t
Television Workshop, and .
TV-10: past m embers of
Women in Communications, PR.SSA, WGLT.
Student Jo urnalism So c iety ;
and graduate students to o !
The open house in Fe ll
Hall w ill g ive you a chance
to see h ow resources and
tools have cl1anged. The
time we spend togeth er
throughout the weekend
will help you catch up o n
other changes. We have

enough alumni to fill the
Bone Student Center
Ballroom Saturday night for
our dinner dance . Come
back and see us!

Honor Residents
How did campus life change
from the '30s to the '70s? No
other campus group can trace
what happened quite like us,
because we were at the center of it all.We helped firstyear w omen students adjust
to college, planned social
events in the residence halls,
and managed a variety of
other responsibilities as well
as our own lives. While we
reminisce, we'll create a time
line to document the changes
we lived through.Then it's
time for a tour of Fell Hall and
a current residence hall. Our
dinner on Saturday evening
will give us more time to
share memories and catch up.

1948
Fifty years me,ms golden memories of ISNU. Whether you've
been back to campus often or
barely at all since 1948, \Ye
want to sec you this year.
There's no better way to catch
up w ith each other and the
d1anges ro the University.The
rededication of the Oki Main
Bell on Friday afternoon will set
the tone for a weekend of nostalgia, w ith all events leading up
to a class photo and om induction into the Half Cenn1ry Club
on Sunday. In previous years,
alumni have come from as far
away California for this milestone celebration. Please don·t
let miles keep you away.

1958
The classic cars in the
Homecoming parade are
just like us. We looked
great then and still do.

That's why we filled
Homecoming weekend
with events to have fun in
the present while we
remember the p ast. Join us
for all of them, or pick and
choose. If you liked the Big
4 dances, you won 't want
to miss our reunion version, with Johnnie Kaye
and His Orchestra at The
Lafayette Club o n Saturday
nig ht. It will be the perfect
opportunity to kick up
your heels and swing to
our kind of music.Ask your
Illinois State friends from
the class of '57, ' 59, or any
year close by to join you
for an evening of dinner
and dancing. We're inviting
the other reunion classes,
Honor Residents, and all
alumni to join us.

1968
Can you believe it's been
30 years' Do n 't let gray
hair, no hair, or your waistline keep you away from
our first official class
reunion. To be s ure you
rem embe r all t h e
wonderful hours
w e spent in
Schroc:der Hall,
w c:·re starting t be
wee ke nd with a special
class, "Memories of cbe
·6os:· Yoti'll hear from campus experts like Duffy Bass
and Archie Hayes and have
a chance to share vou r
own re collections too . No
Homecoming football game
would he complete w ith out a tailgate in the parking lot of the Ropp building . Stop at ours for one of
the best brats you 'll ever
eat.

*
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AlumniNews
From the Alumni Association president
'lbe beginning of another academic
year is coming up quickly.111.is is always
an exciting time around campus and the
whole community.'TT1e air is filled with a
sense of anticipation and feelings of a
fresh start for everyone.
The next few months provide you
with many chances to make a fresh start
and renew your involvement with
Illinois State.This issue of Illinois State
Ibday contains information on programs
that range from Homecoming to alumni
chapter and club events. We hope that
you will find somethlng of interest and
participate. I especially urge those of you
who have not visited campus recently to
come back as your schedule permits.
During the past two years, it has been
my privilege to serve as president of the
Alumni A-,sociation Board of Directors.
This experience gave me opportunities
to get better acquainted with many people, including faculty, staff, and students. It
also has allowed me to see other aspects
of the University that I did not fully
understand or appreciate before. I am
grateful for these experiences, and I am
especially grateful to the Alumni Services
staff and the other members of the
board.Their support and hard work
reflect their commitment and dedication
to the University.Thanks to all of you
w ho continue to support your alma
mater.

Don Fernandes '79

"The next few months
provide you with many
chances to make a
fresh start and renew
your involvement with
Illinois State."

Alumni Association
Board of Directors
Domu, (Stickling) Knch '66, M.S. '69
Norfolk, Virginia

Don Fenumdes '79
President, Bloomington

Sherry Laible-White '80
Peoria

Lym/a G. Lane '66
Vice President
Stanford
Mary Ann Louderback '74
M.S. '80, Ph.D. '84
Secretary
Springfield

Mark Lange11feld '69, M.S. '75
Normal
Dan Lei/el '66, M.S. '71
Bloomington
Michael McCuskey '70
Champaign

Mike Wiese '84
Treasurer
Bloomington

Keith Middleton '39
Normal

JeffFritzen '74
Past President
Normal

Andrew Purnell '5 7

Rollie Mercer '71
E.xecutive Committee Member
Nonna!

Kellie Rubbel '95
Bloomington

Accounting Alumni
Join Department ofAccounting
alumni and friends, faculty
members, chairperson Jim
Moon, and College of Business
dean Dixie Mills at a reception
Wednesday, August 19,from
5:30 to .8 p.m. at the Rosemont
Convention Center near O 'Hare
Airport in Chicago.Tue reception coincides with the Illinois
CPA Society's 1998 Business
and'Iechnology Solutions Show.
'lo register for the free reception and receive access to the
show's exhibition hall, please
call the Illinois CPA Society
at (312) 993-0393. For more
information about the event,
please call the Illinois State
University Chicago Office at
(312) 251-3500.

Agriculture Alumni
Association
The Agriculture Alumni Board of
Directors will host tl1c
Homecoming Hospitality
Headquarters in the Circus
Room at Bone Student Center
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on,
Saturday, September 26, to
honor Agriculnrre alumni from
the Classes of 1978 and 1988.
All Ag alumni are encouraged
to stop by and visit the
Headquarters during this time
slot as there will be no organized activity at the Ropp building during Homecoming weekend. For more information, contact Ag Alumni president Jerry
Kerber '74 at (309) 454-3359.

Black Colleagues
Association
Mark your calendar for these
special events at the Holiday
Inn during Homecoming
Weekend, September 25-27.
On Friday from 8 p .m. until
midnight, the Black

Lols{Rademacher)Mil/s'62,M.S. '69
Lake Bloomington
Matteson

Sam Petty '71
Executive Committee Member
Peoria
Richard Clemmons '72
Normal

Don Shafer '76
Peoria
Dale Sutter '61

Colleagues Association will
sponsor an informal hospitality reception. Renew old
friendships, play a game of
cards, and relax upon your
arrival in town. Refreshments
will be available. On Saturday,
join us for the annual "After
Set" alumni reception and
dance. Exact time and cost to
be announced. To wrap up
the celebration, we w ill gather again on Sunday morning
for an informal brunch. Order
off the menu or enjoy the
buffet . . For additional informatio n about Homecoming
activities for the ISUBCA,
please call Hcndiz Flynn '79 ,
program chair, at (3 12) 6351178 or the Illinois State
University Chicago Office at
(3 12) 251-3500.

Chicago
Downtown/North Shore
Seventy alumni and friends
gathered at Wrigley Field in
late May for the Cubs/Braves
game. Our Third Thursday
Happy Hours began in May
and continue through the
summer. Upcoming dates are
August 20 and September
17. Join us between 6 and 9
p.m. at The Bird's Nest, 2500
N. Southport Ave nue in
Lincoln Park.

Chicago West Alumni
Chapter
Make plans to join other alumni from the west suburbs for
National Make a Difference
Day on Saturday, October 24,
at the Bethlehem Center Food
bank in St . Charles. For more
information, contact one of
the chapter co-presidents:
Tony Martorano '87 at (630)
645-8279 or Will Wille '90 at
(630) 875-0 136.

.

Greater Peoria Area
Alumni Chapter
The Greater Peoria Area
Alumni Chapter had a busy
spring hosting its annual
meeting and election of officers, a bus trip to
SteppenwolfTheatre in
Chicago and, in conjunction
with the Redbird Education
Scholarship Fund, an evening
of baseball and alumni fun
with the Peoria Chiefs.
Please call Bill Shaner '87
at (309) 263-1238 to participate in the Homecoming
parade with the chapter on
Sep tember 26, or to reserve a
seat for Dr. Patricia Jarvis' presentation on "Parenting
Stressors and Coping
Strategies" on October 5.
Come join the Hauntingly Fun
Tailgate Party on Family Day
in the north end zone parking
lot by Hancock Stadium at 11
a.m. on October 31 before the
Southern Utah/ Illinois State
football game.

Health Sciences
Alumni Organization
During the past year, more
than 45 alumni from the
Health Sciences Department
(HSC) were actively involved
in providing current students
with opportunities to observe
job sites and visit with profe~
sionals in their fields .These
experiences included
Professional Exchange Days in
October and February for
Environmental Health students and visits to hospital
laboratories during Spring
Break for Clinical lab Science
first-year and second-year students. Healtl1 Education alumni
provided opportunities to students who are required to
spend volunteer hours at a local
agency as part of a cla-,s assignment. Seniors in the Safety
Progran1 were matched with
local alumni w ho are members
ofASSE.
last year approximately 20
alumni returned to campus as
guest speakers in classes and 12
alumni participated in career
presentations at sn1dent club
meetings.Inc professional expe-

~ormal

Kathlee11 Embry '84, M.S. '89
Forest Park
Ross Fairchild '39
Lexington
Dave Fowler '78
Ottawa

Gary Tiffany '74
Rockford

Illinois State University President David Strand, right,
met with Harris Dean '29 during a recent trip to
Tampa, Florida.

Laura (TOttCray) Kerrlns '94
Cullom
Walter Wa,:fteld, Ph.D. '78
Springfield

William Gardner '77
Atlanta, Georgia

Alumni Services
Barbara 1¥psordTodd 79, M.S. '84
Director

Susan Callahan
Assistant Director

JeffLarson
Associate Director

Deann Pignotti '94
Assistant Director

Julie D. Goodlick '81, M.S. '85
Assist:mt Director

Telephone: (309) 438-2586
Toll free: (800) 366-4478
Facsimile: (309) 438-8057
E-mail: isualum@ilstu.edu
Website: 1V11w.ilsn1.edu/dcpL"'alumni/

A1mette C. States '96
Assistant Director
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Steve Olmstead '94, left, Cindy

(Glogovsky) Olmstead '96, and
Patrick Kness '57, M.S. E. 66
attended an alumni reception held
in Tampa, Florida, in April.

1
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AlumniNews
Alwnni attending a reception in San Antonio, Texas, on April 29
were, standing left IQ right, Michelle Gates '91; Carol Oudge)
Ketzle '73, M.S.E. '76; Vince Ke171e '72, M.S. '75; Dick Penland,
M.B.A. '82; Lisa (Althoff) Symmonds '87, M.S. '89; Ian Symmonds '88,
M.S. '90; Ashry Hisham '85, M.S. '92; Jim Tague '59; and Keith
Anderson '71. Seated left to right, Barb Ilpsord Todd '79; M.S. '84,
Director of Alumni Services; Ray Feigerlb '58;Joyce (Webb) Penland
'75, M.S. '79; Kay (Iseminger) Pool '72; andJack Pool._

Attending a reception and
program in San Antonio, Texas, sponsored by the Alumni Services office
and College of Education were Alyssa
'97 and David Crosby '98. David was
one of several Illinois State students
who completed their student teaching
assignments in San Antonio

riences and dedication shared
by these alwnni often motivate
students
and give them confi,.,
dence in their majors.
Other alumni have played
a key role as members of progt".!Il1 advisory boards.Annual
meetings of these advisory
boards provide faculty feedback
about the work world so that
curricula can be updated accordingly. Over the years, alumni
Th'lve been instrwnental in
expanding our intem<;hip sites
across the state and the nation,
HSC students consistently
report that contact with alumni
improves their understanding of
professional opportunities and
enables them to apply classroom activities in a meaningful

way. The department is privileged to have such strong
alumni support. If you are
willing to share your knowledge
and expertise in any of these
professional activities, please
contact Ellen Miller, Alumni
Liaison, (309) 438-8329, E-mail
emiller@ilstu.ec!tLYou'll be glad
you did!

Alumni from the Class of 1938
returned to campus on May 5
for their 60th reunion and Half
Century Club activities. Class
members present were, seated
left to right, Virginia
(lhlenfeldt) Streeper, Louise
Stubblefield, Helen (Stover)
Mtchell, Mary (Rogers) Ives,
Gladys (Lobdell) Wene, and Lola
(Sanderson) Osborne. Standing
left to right, Ignatius Keogh,
James Hodge, Margaret
(Whitacre) Volk, Margaret
(Coughlin) Savidge, Lorene
(Parks) Lawrence, Paul Ives,
Don Wene, Arley Gillett, and
George Brown.

Honors Alumni Network
The Honors Alumni Network
(HAN) teamed up with the
Honors Student Organization
(HSO) in March for Community
Cleanup.After a morning
spent scouring the streets of
Normal, HAN rewarded the
HSO participants with a
pizza party at Atkin-Colby,

HAN hopes to continue cooperating with HSO on future pro-

jects.
HAN officers for 1998-1999,
elected at the annual meeting in
June are:Joe McDonald '94 continuing as president;Jen Lauff

Truman Hudson '47 entertained the 80 alumni and guests present at the
Half Century Club luncheon held on May 5. The ne;\1 Half Century Club program is scheduled for November 5 and will honor the Class of 1943 and
Navy V-12 participants. The theme for the day of activities on campus is
"Remember WW II." All alumni who graduated 50 or more years ago may
attend. Half Century Club members also are encouraged to attend the Half
Century Club Induction Luncheon for the Class of 1948, which will be held
during Homecoming weekend on Sunday, September 27.

'97, vice president; Rayza
Bugayong '% continuing as secretary; Dwight Judy '94 continuing
as treasurer;Trish Barker '95 continuing as communication chair;
and Tma Johnson '92, membership chair, Additional volunteer

opportunities are still available
and involvement from Honors
alwnni from the 60s, 70s, and
80s would be especially appreciated! Please call Joe McDonald
'94 at (309) 862-1693 for more
information.

Chapter/Club contacts
Agriculture Alumni Association
Jerry Kerber '74 (Normal)
(309) 454-3359
Randy Winter, Agriculture
(309) 438-3563
Alpha Tau Omega Theta Theta
Alumni Association
Ben Krupowicz '80 (Naperville)
(630) 428-2582

Black Colleagues Association
Andrew Purnell, Jr. '57 (Matteson)
(708) 747-4394
Dr. Lucille Holcomb '64, MA '68,
Ph.D. '85
(Academic Advisement Office)
(309) 438-7591
Chicago Downtown/North Shore
Neil Schwan '92 (Bensenville)
(630) 616-7670

Alumni of Student Government
Terrence Sykes '93 (Kankakee)
(800) 924-1292
Michael Schermer '73, M.S. '78
(Student Affairs)
(309) 438-2151

Chicago West
Tony Martorano '87 (Lake in the Hills)
(630) 645-8279
Will Wille '90 (Itasca)
(630) 875-0136

Atlanta
Bill Gardner '77 (Atlanta)
(404) 609-9133

Dallas/Fort Worth
Lezlie Van Vooren '89 (Arlington)
(817) 861-3888

Forensics Alumni Union
Roland Spies '82 (Nonna!)
(309) 862-2518
Tom Zeidler '91, Communication
(309) 438-7815

Marching Band Alumni Club
Vince Auten '85 (Indianapolis)
(317) 578-8575
Dan Farris, Music
(309) 438-8834

Recreation Alumni Society
Kelly Norris '88, M.S, '92 (Gurnee)
(847) 965-1200
Dwaine Goodwin, HPER
(309) 438-5682

Health Sciences Alumni
Organization
David Marple '91 (Bloomington)
(309) 827-7703
Ellen Miller, Health Sciences
(309) 438-8329

New York Metro (NY, l"{J, CT)
Anthony Dell'Isola '81 (Ramsey, NJ)
(201) 236-9188 (day)

Rockford
Cindy (Pemberton) Robson '89
(Rockford)
(815) 397-7163

Honors Alumni Network
Joe McDonald '94 (Bloomington)
(309) 862-1693
Sara Attig '93, M.S. '97, Honors
Office
(309) 438-2559

Greater Peoria Area
Bill Shaner '87 (Morton)
(309) 263-1238
Metro Phoenix
Deborah Coloma-Roessle '83
(602) 992-7072

Social Work Alumni Network
Sheri (Walker) Olson '91
(Goodfield)
(309) 965-2214
Jeanne Howard, Social Work
(309) 438-8503

Quad Cities
Mike Bealer '72 (Coal Valley)
(309) 799-7740

Washington, D.C., Area
Gay Cakora '86 (Bethesda)
(410) 374-2998

For infonnation on other groups, please contact Alumni Services on campus at (800) 366-4478 or (309) 438-2586, or in the Chicago area, (312) 251-3500.
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AlumniNews
The official Honors
Alumni Network home page
will be up this fall. For
more information please
call Joe McDonald or E-mail
Trish Barker at
spygrl l@yahoo.com.

Approximately 30 members of
the group met in Chicago in
June for a suspenseful evening
on a Murder Mystery Cruise on
Lake Michigan.

Plans are well underway for
an even bigger and better
Alumni Band at Homecoming
'98! Don't wait to make your
own plans for this fun-filled
weekend. For more information,
ple-JSe call Wendy Cholewinski
'88, membership chair, at (847)
263-0958.

Marching Band
Alumni Club
The Marching Band Alumni
Club continues to grow in
number and enthusiasm.

Minneapolis-St. Paul
Join us for a group outing
to the Minnesota Twins vs.
Boston Red Sox baseball
game on Sunday,August 23.
A pregame gathering will
begin at 11 a.m. at
Grandma's Saloon & Grill,
and group seating for the
1:05 p.m. game is included
in the $15 per person
price. Invitations were
mailed to all area alumni in

July. For more information
or to make reservations,
please call the Illinois State
University Chicago Office at
(312) 251-3500.

While you're marking your
calendar, don't forget our
annual reception during the
Illinois Park & Recreation
Association/Illinois
Association of Park Districts
Conference at the Hyatt
Recreation Alumni
Regency Hotel in downtown
Society
Chicago on Friday, January 8.
Alumni are invited to particiAdditional details will be
pate in the annual Fall
available in the fall. For more
Agency Exhibit on November
information about the alumni
4 and 5. Since space is limitgroup and our activities,
ed, make your plans now.
please contact president
- - - - , Kelly Norris '88, M.S. '92 at
(847) 965-1200.

Los Angeles Alumni
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In late March, Los Angeles area alumni turned out in full force to see
retired theatre professor Jean Scharfenberg and Dean of the College
of Fine Arts (now Provost) Alvin Goldfarb.

~
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Nancy Evans Doede '76
(theatrical director);
Tom Irwin '76 (My SoCalled Life); Moira
Harris Sinise '76 (currently appearing at
SteppenwolfTheatre in
Chicago); and Gary
Cole '76 (American
Gothic; The Brady

~~-11.,._.....
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Order your diploma frame today!
Showcase your achievement by displaying your Illinois State
diploma in this custom-made frame. The gold trim of the
frame accentuates the red mat with "Illinois State University''
embossed in gold on the bottom of the mat.
Please complete:
Diploma frames
(quantity) _ _ _ _ x
$60 = _ __ __
(price includes
shipping and handling)

Bunch Movie).

Dr. Jean Scharfenberg,
professor of tl1eatre
emerita, poses with her
former students Jane
Lynch '82 and Mari
Weiss '82.

Please send my order to
Name

Theatre alumni from
the '90s: Reggie Hayes
'91 (currently a cast
member of the Fox 1V
series Getting
Persona/); Kris
Edlund; Robert Caisley
M.F.A. '93 and his wife
Sherry Cais1ey.

Address

City

State

Zip

Daytime phone number

E-mail address

Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

Make checks payable to
Student Alumni Council
Illinois State University
campus Box 3100
Normal, IL 61790-3100

Thank you for supporting the Ulinois State University Student Alumni
Council. Proceeds from your purchases go toward Sibling Weekend,
Future Alumni Leaders Luncheon, and the Big Red Rally.
For any questions, please contact the Student Alumni Council office at
(309)438-2586, Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

Sorry, no credit card or phone orders.
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TI1eatre alumni from the '80s, left to right: Jane Lynch '82; Neal Lavine '84;
Demitri Corbin '85; Paige Ellsworth Smith '82;Jerry Spivack '84; Rhonda
Johnson '84; Roland Spies '82, andJolm I.eMay '84.

San Francisco Bay
Area Alumni
Alumni from the San Francisco
Bay area gathered in late
March for a Sunday afternoon
reception at the Tuba Garden
restaurant in Presidio Heights.
Special !,'llests from campus
were Provost Alvin Goldfarb;
Dr.Jean Scharfenberg, professor
of theatre emerita; Chuck Van
Hecke, development officer; and
Julie Goodlick '81, M.S. '85, assistant director ofAlumni Services.

Annual Meeting
The Illinois State University
Alumni Association w ill hold
its Annual Meeting on
Saturday, September 12 at
9:30 a.m. in the Old Main
Room of the Bone Student, Center. All alumni arc invited
to attend this meeting,
which will include the
election of officers and
members of the Board of
Directors. In addition, the
proposed changes to the
Alumni Association constitution will be voted on. These
changes can be reviewed on
the Alumni Services website
at www.ilsn1.edu/depts/alumni.
For additional information,
please contact Alumni
Services at (309) 438-2586
or (800) 366-4478.

Calling all Redbird
snowbirds!
Are you among the lucky ones
who leave the cold behind and
enjoy the winter months in
warmer climes? If so, please
share your seasonal address
with Alumni Services- especially if you winter in Florida or
Arizona.'Ibe Alumni Services
staff, along with alumni volunteers, are working on plans to
hold events in these two sunny
states during the first months of
1999. And, if we know where
you are staying, we can include
you in the invitation list.What
could be more fun than spending a few hours with fellow
alumni and friends, talking
about how low the windchill
factor is back in Illinois?
To keep us updated on your
whereabouts, please send your
name, your winter address and
telephone number, and the

Illinois State Today

AlumniNews
starting and ending dates you
receive mail there to: Redbird
Snowbirds; Illinois State
University; 3100 Alumni
Services; Normal IL 61790-3100.
Or you can E-mail us the information at isualum@ilstu.edu.

Alumni _ Update_
Name (including maiden)
Graduation year(s)

Transcript Requests
Alumni may request copies of
their tr.mscripts in person on
campus or through the mail.
To request a transcript in
person, a fee of $6 per tr.mscript must be paid at the
Cashier's Office, 607 W. Dry
Grove Street, 8:30 a.m. - 4 p .m .
Monday through Friday.
Transcripts for other alunmi
may be requested only with
their written permission.
For additional information
and answers to the most frequently asked questions about
transcripts, please visit the
Office of the University
Registrar and Records Website at
www.ilstu.edu/depts/Registrar/
transcri.html or call the office
at (309) 438-3408.

Social Security number

Mailing address

City

State

Zip

State

Zip

(

Home telephone
Professional title or position

San Francisco Bay Area Alumni-Back: Ted Starcevich '76, David
Miller '68, Dr. Scharfenberg, Beatrice Fisher Swanson '36, Ron Kacll
'80, Trudy Gross '92, Toni Heyneker '78. Middle: Eric Bergman '78,
Mike Johnson '90, I.inda Miller '69, Susan Casey '74, Nancy Guran
'78, Kristine Loosley '86. Front: Alyssa Arney '95, Michael Bernstein
'90, Lynda Niemeier '78, Jan Yedinak '62, and Provost Alvin Goldfarb.

Legislative Breakfast

Employer
Employer address

City
(
Employer telephone

Marital status

Spouse's name (including maiden)

Spouse's graduation year (if Illinois State graduate)
Spouse's professional title or position
Spouse's employer

Student Alumni
Council/Marian
H. Dean Legacy
S~holarships

City

•. h,elp_ease the strain of.college .
expenses, reward accoµiplish!J(I . . ··
· students, and recognire I ~ families for continuing the Illinois State·

Zip

Spouse's employer telephone

•

The Illinois State University
Student Alumni Council will offer
three $I000 legacy scholarships for
the 1998-199') academic year. The.
purpose of these scholarships is to

State

(

Illinois State University President David Strand, left, greets Ross Hodel '65,
M.S. '69, at the Alumni Association's Annual Legislative Breakfast held May 7
in Springfield. Hodel is deputy director of the Illinois Board of Higher
Education. Eight Illinois State alumni serve in the General Assembly: Sen.
John Maitland Jr., Bloomington; Sen. Evelyn Bowles '42, Edwardsville; Rep.
Jim Durkin '84, Westchester; Rep. Jay Hoffman '83, Collinsville; Rep. Frank
Mautino '84, Spring Valley; Rep.Jerry Mitchell, M.S.'74, Rock Falls; Rep. Dan
Rutherford '78, Chenoa; and Rep. Art Turner '73, Chicago.

Please list any career or job chm1ges, awards, honors, or family changes
that you would like reported in Illitwis State Today. Due to publication
schedules, infonnation might appear in the next issue.
(Photos will be included as space permits.)

,,· tradition. Thf$e nonrenewable,
\

scholarships were made ~ l e
by a donation from the family of ·
Marion H. Dean, Class of 1927, and
continuous contributions from
Student Alumni Council and the
Illinois State Alunmi Association.
Candidates for the Student
Alumni Council/ Marian H. Dean
Legacy Scholarship must be enrolled

Reggie Summerrise '86,
owner of Le Penseur
Youth Services, and Carl
Kasten '66, right.

Return to
Illinois State University, Alumni Services,
Canipus Box 3100, :-Jonna!, IL 61790-3100

at Illinois State and be the son or

dauip1ter of at least one Illinois State
University graduate. The scholarship
may be awarded during any year of
studies, but only once to any student
Applications are due September 1,
1998.
For more iofonnation about
the Student Alumni Council/ Malian
H. Dean Legacy Scholarship, please
contact die Alumni Services office
at (309) 438-2586 or (800) 3664478, E-mail at isualum@ilslu.edu
or write to: SA0'Marion H. Dean
Legacy Scholarship, Illinois State
University, Alumni Services, 146
Bone Student Center, Campus Box

University Board of

Facsimile: (309) 438-805 7

Rep. Jay Hoffman '83,
left, and Kevin Conner
'80, M.S. '87.

Rep. Hoffman is from
Collinsville and Conner
is with the Department
of Revenue for the State
of Illinois.

3100, Nonna!, IL 61790-3100.
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'27

■ Shelby J. Light is retired
from the Long Beach School
System and from the United
Church of Christ ministry. He and
his wife, Mary, reside in Long
Beach, California.

'29
Byron C. Haltom is retired

■

as an agency manager for State
Farm Insurance Companies,
Columbia, Missouri. He and his
wife, Muriel, reside in Carthage,
Missouri.

'37
Willard T. VanNess is a

■

retired business teacher and
principal of Forreston High
School. He and his wife, Lois,
reside in Forreston.

'41

■

Lawrence T. Cargnino is
professor emeritus of Aeronautics
and Astronauts at Purdue
University. He and his wife reside
in West Lafayette, Indiana.

'48

■

John, M.S. '72 and Janice
(Armstrong) McNeil, M.S. '63,
S.E. '72, are both retired teachers and reside in Bloomington.
John is a Realtor for Brady &
Weaver Better Homes & Gardens.
Janice demonstrates foods for Cub
Foods.

'49
Myra Jean Rausey Linden,

■

M.S. '55, is an editor and
research director for TRAC
Institute, Albuquerque, New
Mexico. In March she was a presenter at the 15th Annual
International Conference on
Technology and Education, Santa
Fe, New Mexico.

'50
Barbara (Findley) Stuart,

■

M.S. '68, is a founder/consultant
of the McLean County Community
Compact; founder and co-chair of
Minority Advocacy Council and
Conflict Resolution Team. She is
retired from the McLean County
Board and resides in Normal with
her husband, George.

'54
Stanley Griffin is retired

■

after teaching 35 years in Illinois,
Indiana, and Ohio. He and his
wife reside in Hamilton, Ohio.

'55
Lawanda Faye Dillow

■

Harmon, Lexington, is a retired
teacher.

'58
P. Anne (Joerger) Reeser,

■

Decatur, is a teacher at
Warrensburg-Latham Schools,
Warrensburg.

'59
David R. Dobson is a sales

■

associate for Franklin Life Insurance
Company, Villa Grove, and is retired

20

as principal of Shiloh High School,
Hume. He and his wife, Carrie, reside
in Tuscola.

'61

■

Phyllis (Lockwood) Foster
retired from teaching for the
Special School District of St.
Louis County. She is now employed at St. Peter School in
Kirkwood, Missouri, as a learning
consultant. She and her husband,
Darrell, reside in Kirkwood.
■ Janet Barkley Stock is the
media department chairman and
coordinator of gifted education at
Leyden High School, District 212,
Franklin Park. She and her busband, Kenneth, reside in Oak
Park.

'63
Joyce C. Lackie retired from

■

teaching at the University of
Northern Colorado in August. She
and her husband, John Hendricks,
reside in Greeley, Colorado.

'64

■

James C. Griner, M.S. '72,
is the CEO of Griner Enterprises,
Hoopeston, where he and his
wife, Jean, reside. They have two
grown sons.
■ Darold L. Henson, M.S.
'69, Ph.D. '82, is retired from
Pekin Community High School
and is assistant professor of
English at Southwest Missouri
State University, Springfield,
Missouri, where he also resides.
■ Linda A. (Smith) Quinn is
retired and living in Lahaina,
Hawaii.
■ Richard Worthen, M.A. '71,
is a coordinator for Metro East
Regional Stormwater Committee,
Granite City. His wife, Mary S.
(Anderson) '67, is a kindergarten teacher for Wood River-Hartford Elementary School District,
Wood River. They reside in Alton
and have two grown sons.

'65
Dave Di Paolo is coordina-

■

tor of Human Resources, Corona
Norco Unified School District,
Corona, California. He recently
was inducted into the Citrus Belt
Area Athletic Director's Hall of
Fame and also received the
regional Star Administrator Award
of the FFA Southern Region conference.
■ Paul Hegele is professor of
management at Elgin Community
College, Elgin. He and his wife,
Barbara, reside in St. Charles.
■ Joann Karr, M.S. '68, is
associate professor, department of
teacher education at Northeastern
Illinois University, Chicago. She is
a reading specialist with the Goals
2000 Program in two Chicago
board schools in addition to the
Urban Partnership ProjectChicago Middle School Network.

'66
Glen A. Melton, Tallahassee,

■

Florida, is retired from the U.S.
Army Medical Service Corps. He
served two tours in Vietnam as an

aeromedical evacuation helicopter pilot, and was awarded the
Distinguished Flying Cross,
Bronze Star, Air Medal, and various Vietnamese and Korean
medals.
■ Larry Orwig is manager of
human resources in the corporate
office of Baltimore Aircoil Co.,
Jessup, Maryland and serves as
president of the Human Resource
Certification Institute. He and his
wife, Judith, reside in Glenelg,
Maryland.
■ Roy W. Robbins retired from
the FBI and now owns, Robbins
Investigations, Dallastown,
Pennsylvania. His wife, Carol
(Reiter) '65, is a speech clinician for Southern School District,
Glen Rock, Pennsylvania. They
reside in Dallastown.

'67

■

William H. Matens retired
from the FBI and is vice president
of corporate security for
Telecommunications, Inc.,
Englewood, Colorado. He and his
wife, Barbara, reside in Aurora,
Colorado.
■ Karen (Prairie) Sturgis,
Windsor, Connecticut, is a technical writer/editor for Gerber
Scientific Products, Manchester,
Connecticut. She is the vice president of the Central Connecticut
Chapter of the Society for
Technical Communication.
■ Kay (Yoder) Thompson
graduated from William Mitchell
College of Law and is an attorney
for Snelling, Christensen and
Loue, Edina, Minnesota. She and
her husband, Gary, reside in
Excelsior, Minnesota.

'68

■

Gail (Shadewaldt)
Brueggeman is a math teacher at
Collinsville High School and one
of 100 teachers in the nation to
receive the annual Tandy Award.
Her husband Jim teaches math at
Belleville Township High School.
They have two grown children and
live in Collinsville.
■ Nancy L. (Quimby)
Catenacci is a retired librarian.
Her husband, Raymond '58, is a
retired teacher and printer. They
reside in Kennan, Wisconsin.
■ Roger L. Ellis is assistant
vice president for Amcore Bank,
Princeton. He and his wife
Marsha, reside in Floyds Knobs,
Indiana. They have two sons.
■ Judith L. Frank-Gonwa is
principal of Wescott Elementary
School, District 30, Northbrook
and she received her Ed.D. from
National-Louis University,
Evanston. She and her husband,
Edward, reside in Green Oaks.
■ Kathleen V. (Poole) Grubb
is assistant director of multimedia
services at Long Beach Unified
School District, Long Beach,
California.
■ Hugh Hegener is principal
financial advisor for IBM
Corporate Finance and Planning,
Armonk, New Jersey, and he
received the IBM Olympic

Achievement Award. He and his
wife, Carol, reside in
Lagrangeville, New Jersey.
■ Arthur Rodger is a training
specialist for Arlington County
Government, Arlington, Virginia,
where he resides. He received his
M.A. in Human Resource
Development from Marymount
University, Arlington, Virginia and
a graduate certificate in
Organizational Development from
Georgetown University,
Washington, D.C., in 1997.

'69
Edward J. Groeninger is a

■

colonel in the U.S. Air Force and
serves as commander of the 613th
Air Operations Squadron at
Andersen Air Force Base, Guam.
He married Robbie McCarty, and
they reside in Yigo, Guam.
■ William C. McTaggart is
bursar at Mater Dei Catholic High
School, Breese, and was elected
to the Mater Dei Hall of Honor.
He resides in Breese.
■ Raymond P. Rogina, M.S.
'72, is chairperson of the business education department at St.
Charles High School, St. Charles.
He and his wife, Diane, reside in
St. Charles with their son.
■ Diane (Hallett-Sexton)
Valentine, M.S. '95, Bullhead
City, Arizona, is public affairs
manager for Mohave Electric
Cooperative. She received the top
communications award from the
Council of Rural Electric
Communicators and the Edgar F.
Chestnutt Award for outstanding
achievement in cooperative communications.
■ Bill Yarger, one of the owners of The Alamo II bookstore,
won the rights to the ISU 1
license plate at WGLT's first live
on-air auction in March.

'70

Dr. Randal L. Becker, M.A.
'73, Clemson, South Carolina, is
professor of special education at
Southern Wesleyan University,
Central, South Carolina, and is the
state president of South Carolina
Council for Exceptional
Children-Teacher Education
Division.
■ Judy (Foss) Bieze, Coeur
d'Alene, Idaho, is a primary
teacher at Hayden Meadows
Elementary, Hayden Lake, Idaho
and a lead teacher in the district.
■ John Costabile is a financial
consultant for Merrill Lynch,
Merrillville, Indiana. He and his
wife, Kathy, reside in Chicago
Heights.
■ Michael P. McCuskey, is a
judge on the U.S. Federal Court
for the Central District of Illinois.
■ Roger D. Thompson is a
learning consultant in the carrier
services department of US West
Communications, Salt Lake City,
Utah, where he resides.

'71

■

Mary J. Tompkins Barr,
M.S. '81, Ed.D. '88, is retired
as assistant professor of art edu-

cation at the State University of
West Georgia, Carrollton, Georgia
and a receipient of the Georgia
Art Education Association Higher
Education Teacher of the Year
award. She and her husband,
David, reside in Carrollton.
■ Ramzi I. Farran is a teacher
at Fenwick High School, Oak Park
and was one of the ten finalists
for the 1998 Golden Apple Award
for excellence in teaching.
■ Henry Hoffman is chairperson of the theatre department at
New Orleans Center for Creative
Arts, New Orleans, Louisiana. He
received his Ph.D. from Wayne
State University and is a professional leading actor with top
regional theatres. He and his wife,
Lori, reside in Gretna, Louisiana,
with their two children.
■ Ronald C. Hughes, M.S. '72,
is the director of Enrollment
Services at Macomb Community
College, Warren, Michigan. His
wife, Elizabeth A. (Pickering),
M.S. '73, is an admissions assistant at Henry Ford Community
College. They reside in Livonia,
Michigan.
■ Christopher N. Hunte is
professor/chairperson of the
Department of Sociology and
Criminal Justice at Southern
University, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana. He received his Ph.D.
from Washington State University.
He and his wife, Inez, reside in
Baton Rouge.
■ Jerry Meiss, M.S. '77,
Bloomington, is an elementary
school counselor at ArgentaOreana Schools, Oreana.
■ Sandra Plaugher Potthoff
is merchandise manager for Jo
Ann Fabrics & Crafts, Springfield.
She and her husband, Mark,
reside in Sherman with their five
children.

'72
Marc Loomer is vice presi-

■

dent of the business forms division at Wallace Computer
Services, Lisle. He and his wife,
Jan, reside in Sycamore.

'73
Thomas L. Baba is depart-

■

ment chair and grant administrator for Deerfield/Highland Park
District 113, Highland Park. He
earned an Ed.D. from Roosevelt
,l
University-Chicago in 1997 and in
Antioch with his wife, Cindy.
■ John "Jack" Davis, M.S.
'75, is president of the board of
directors for Open
Enterprises/Good Vibrations, San
Francisco, California, and sits on
the board of Nomenus, Inc., in
southern Oregon.
■ Linda S. Goll is darkroom
manager and photo instructor for
District 303, St. Charles, where
she resides.
■ Kevin L. Livingston is a
lieutenant for the City of
Bloomington Police Department.
He and his wife, Marie, reside in
Bloomington.
■ Patricia A. South, Los
Angeles, California, is an editor
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and writer for Jet Propulsion
Laboratory, Pasadena, California.

'74
Mary Kay Berjohn, M.S.

■

'77, is a school psychologist for

Peoria Public Schools, District
150. She received the Ted Smith
Memorial Award for Practitioner
of the Year by the Illinois School
Psychologists Association.
■ David Best is the director of
gift planning at Gordon College,
Wenham, Massachusetts. He an
his wife, Vicki, reside in Boxford,
Massachusetts, with their three
children.
■ Lauren Chouinard is the
human resource and risk services
director for the City of Eugene,
Oregon where he and his wife,
Carrie, reside.
■ Eric Horne is vice president
of agency and marketing for the
Iowa Mutual Insurance Company,
DeWitt, Iowa. He and his wife,
Teresa, reside in Moline.
■ John Landuyt is the vice
president, controller for Archer
Daniels Midland Company,
Decatur. He and his wife, Jeannie,
live in Walton-on-Thames,
England, near London.
■ Anne Norton, El Paso, is a
professional dog trainer for
Creation's Dog Training Center,
Normal, and was recently licensed
as obedience and sporting group
conformation judge by the World
Wide Kennel Club. She also is a
part-time teacher of English composition at Illinois State [niversity
and Illinois Central College.
■ Kennard L. Page is the
assistant deputy comptroller,
North Florida Field Office for the
Comptroller of the Currency
Jacksonville, Florida. Ile and his
wife, Lvnn , reside in Jacksonville.
■ Faye Schuett is associate
professor of English and the first
faculty director of Schoolcraft
Scholars at Schoolcraft College in
Livonia, Michigan.

'75
Margaret M. (Byrne)

■

Bertling is a registered nurse for
Little Company of Mary Hospital
IIBS, Chicago Ridge. She is an art
volunteer in the classroom at St.
Cajctan School and resides in
Chicago with her four sons.
■ Craig Camp is the president
of Direct Import Wine Company,
Des Plaines. His wife, Vernetta
(Tulley) , is a fifth grade teacher
at Kildeer CCSD 96, Buffalo Grove.
They reside in Elgin with their two
children.
■ Tom Mitchell, Carrollton,
Texas, is a solution consultant for
Unitech Systems, Dallas, Texas.
■ John H. Reed is a financial
analyst for ~orthrup Corporation,
Rolling Meadows. lie and his
wife, Mary, reside in Palatine.
■ Richard J. Skoda, M.S. '76,
D.A. '96, is a high school history
teacher at Morton West High
School, Berwyn and an elected
member of the Hinsdale Township
District 86 School Board. lie and
his wife, Janet, reside in Hinsdale.
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'76

■ Lois Bucher, Crystal Lake, is
a second grade teacher at Big
Hollow School, Ingleside, and an
associate pastor at First
Congregational United Church of
Christ, Elgin. She received a
Masters of Divinity from GarrettEvangelical Theological Seminary
in 1997.
■ Jerry Goll was inducted into
the St. Charles Athletic Hall of
Fame. He is employed by the
United Parcel Service.
■ Steven R. Irvine received his
Ph.D. from Saint Louis University
in 1997. He resides in
Manchester, Missouri, and is a
consultant at Peachtree
Consulting Services.
■ Denise Kitchen is vice president of human resources for TAP
Holdings, Inc. , Deerfield.

'77
Jan E. (Hallberg)

■

Scocchera is a middle school
counselor at the Jack Benny
Middle School, Waukegan and she
earned her M.S. from
Northeastern Illinois University.
She and her husband, James,
reside in Round Lake.
■ Patti Gilmor Terhune
received her doctorate in educational leadership from NationalLouis University in 1997. She is
director of Alternative Education
with the Adams Twelve Five Star
schools in Northglenn, Colorado
and resides in Broomfield,
Colorado.

'78
■

Paul Eber, Gold River,
California, is executive vice president and CEO for Educaid/The
Money Store, Sacramento ,
California.
■ Carolyn M. (Grigas)
Frechier is prepress supervisor
for graphics and printing services
at SAFECO Insurance Company,
Redmond, Washington. She and
her husband, Cyril, reside in
Seattle, Washington.
■ Kenneth B. Grodjesk is
assistant professor of education at
Monmouth College, Monmouth.
Ile and his wife, Carol, reside in
Monmouth.
■ Patti Manuel has been
named president and chi ef operating officer of Sprint's Business
Long Distance Division.
■ Jay Miller is head softball
coach at the University of
Missouri, Columbia. He was
named to the national team
coaching staff for USA Softball. Ile
is also one of nine coaches in the
nation to be considered as an
Olympic coach in 2000. He and
his wife, Lacy, reside in Columbia.

'79
Barbara Barrett Daudelin

■

is manager of special recreation
for Waukegan-Foss Special
Recreation, Waukegan and an
elected Park Board Commissioner
for the Round Lake Arca Park
District. She and her husband,

David, reside in Round Lake with
their two children.
■ Kim (Frear) Ellmore is vice
president, emerging technologies,
at Chase Manhattan Mortgage
Corporation, Edison, New Jersey.
She and her husband, Warren,
reside in Middletown, New Jersey.
■ Arthur L. Goetsch of
Langston, Oklahoma, a research
professor at Langston University,
was awarded the Young Scientist
Award: Research by the Southern
Section of the American Society of
Animal Science. He is also section
editor of the journal ofAnimal
Science and has published extensively.
■ James W. King is a teacher
for Lnit District 140, Eureka
Middle School, Eureka, and
recently presented at the IAHPERD state convention. Ile and
his wife, Susan, reside in Eureka.
■ Jacob Martin is project manager for CNA Insurance
Companies, Chicago and received
an M.B.A. from the C. H. Kellstadt
Graduate School of Business,
DePaul University. His wife, Laura
Oones) '83, is an accountant for
Midwest Physician Group,
Olympia Fields. They reside in
Matteson.

'80
■

Cheryl Fayne, Wheeling, is a
cable coordinator/information
officer for the Village of
Northbrook. She also is on the
Board of Directors for the Illinois
Chapter of the National
Association of Telecommunications Officers and Advisors.
■ Randy S. Focken is a United
States probation offi cer and sentencing and guidelines specialist
at the C.S. Probation Office,
Louisville, Kentucky. Ile and his
wife, Sandra, reside in \cw
Albany, Indiana, with their daughter.
■ Denise (Gray) Matthews is
director of humane education at
llindsalc Humane Society. She and
her husband, John, reside in
Brookfield with their son.
■ Glenn "Skip" Zwanzig Jr.
is math, science, technology program coordinator and biology
teacher for Manual High School,
Louisville, Kentucky. He recently
received the National Association
of Biology Teachers Outstanding
Biology Teacher for Kentucky; the
Excel Outstanding Teacher Award;
the Science Service Excellence in
Teaching Award; and the Ashland
Teacher Achievement Award. He
and his wife. Kathy, reside in
Louisville.

'81
■

Jeffrey F. Kraft is senior vice
president of marketing at MidCity
Financial Corporation. Ile and his
wife, Frances, reside in River
Forest with their two daughters.
■ Todd M. McGregor is manager of budgeting at CONECTIV,
Wilmington, Delaware. He and his
wife, Sarah, reside in Landenberg,
Pennsylvania with their two
daughters.

■ Nancy (Kline) Mitchell is a
sales representative for Cordis, a
Johnson & Johnson Company. She
and her husband, Jim, reside in
Suwanee, Georgia.
■ Daniel A. Persico is associate director of recruitment for
Price Waterhouse, LLP, Chicago.
He and his wife, Julie, reside in
Park Ridge with their son.
■ Stephen C. Ryan is a controller for Complete Care
Services, Horsham, Pennsylvania.
He and his wife, Bonita, reside in
Nazareth, Pennsylvania.

'82
■

Robert A. Bell, M.S., is
chair and associate professor of
the Department of Biology at the
University of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point. He resides with his wife,
Paula, and their two children in
Stevens Point.
■ Cathy (Schmitt) Byrne,
M.S. '93, is a reading consultant
at Mannheim School District 83,
Franklin Park. She and her husband, Joe, reside in South Elgin
with their son.
■ Elaine K. Chan is a teacher
for Skyline High School, Issaquah
School District, Issaquah,
Washington where she and her
husband, Richard, reside.
■ Matthew E. Hand is sales
manager for General Electric
Capital Corporation, Oak Brook.
He and his wife, Christy, reside in
Schaumburg with their three children.
■ James D. Hughes is a CPA
and senior public accounts auditor for the auditor general,
Tallahassee, Florida. He and his
wife, Jennifer, reside in Quincy,
Florida, with their two children.
■ Jane M. (Macogni) Risley
and her husband, Steven , reside
in I.i bertyvillc with their three
children.
■ Georganne Rundblad, M.S.
'86, is associate professor of
sociology and anthropology at
Illinois Wesleyan lniversity,
Bloomington. She received her
Ph.D. from the University of
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
■ Daniel J. Wasser is vice
president, client services, for
Information Resources, Inc.,
Chicago, and recently received the
President's Award for outstanding
service. He and his wife, Jeanne,
reside in Wheaton with their two
children.
■ Nickey F. Yates, a Marine
captain, \\'as recently deployed to
Okinawa, Japan, with the 2nd
Battalion, 6th Marines.

'83

■

Debra L. (Fink) Blight is a
cardiovascular specialist for
Merck Human Health. She and
her husband, Ted, reside in
Aurora.
■ Brad Brown was inducted
into the Chicago area
Entrepreneurship Hall of Fame.
He is the president of ruse, a
computer consulting company.
■ Marni Foderaro is an educator at Palatine Township High

School, District 211, Palatine and
she received her Ed.D. from
Northern Illinois University. She
and her husband, Kerry, reside in
Fox River Grove with their two
children.
■ Kevin Hieronymus is a
sports editor for the Bureau
County Republican, Princeton.
His sports section was honored
for the fourth time as best for its
circulation size by the Illinois
Press Association. He and his
wife, Kami, reside in Princeton.
■ Marla Shultz Isaacs is president and owner of MJS
Associates, Naperville, where she
and her husband, William, reside
with their two sons.
■ Joan Kurtenbach is senior
manager, health care strategic
planning, for Aberdshein & Grube
Associates, Northbrook. She and
her husband, Clifford, reside in
Oak Park with their three sons.
■ Yvette Nonte is assistant
executive officer, Office of the
Deputy Chief of Staff for
Intelligence, U.S. Army, at the
Pentagon in Washington, D.C. She
recently was awarded the
Meritorious Service Medal, 3rd
Oak Leaf Cluster, as well as the
Knowlton Award for professional
competence and integrity and for
her contributions to the Military
Intelligence Corps.

'84
■

Jeffrey Allspaugh is chief
operating officer of Verifacts,
Inc., Sterling and his wife, Laurel
(Taylor) , is owner of Milledgeville
Tumbling Club, Milledgeville. They
reside in Chadwick with their
three sons.
■ Cathy Early is an agent for
State Farm Insurance Company,
Macom b, where she resides. She
was named a director of the
l\ational Bank of Canton and
awarded honorary alumni status
from Western Illinois Cniversity,
Macomb.
■ Martin J. McKenzie is a
senior technical consultant with
Lexis-Nexis, and he and his wife,
Danna, reside in Chicago.
■ Tony McGhee is project manager for Allstate's Midwest Output
Processing Center, Wheeling. His
wife, Kimberly (McLeod) , is a
senior claim representative for
Allstate Insurance Company,
Matteson. They reside in Dolton.
■ Donald V. Olds is chief
financial officer and senior
vice president at Riverside Bank,
Mariella, Georgia. He and his
wife, Leslie, reside in Kennesaw,
Georgia.
■ Logan W. Simios is director
of business development, Great
Plaines Software, for Affinity, a
systems consulting firm, Elk
Grove Village. He and his wife,
Laura '85, reside in Palatine
with their twin sons.
■ Angela (Hoggatt)
Singletary is a self employed
human resources consultant. She
and her husband, Richard, were
married in March and reside in
Elk Grove Village.
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ClassNotes
■

Kay (Kiddoo) Volz is vice
president of operations and marketing at Alliance Glass NetworkGlass Claims Services, Cedar
Rapids, Iowa. She and her husband, Keith, reside in Norway,
Iowa, with their two children.

'85
■

Cynthia (Gifford) Howie
tutors students and is a full-time
member of a band, "Sons and
Daughters." She and her husband,
David, reside in Urbana.
■ Cheryl L. Johnson, West
Chicago, was named to "Who's
Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges." She is
employed by King-Keyser,
Hinsdale, as a computer administrator and received her master's
degree from North Central College
in June.
■ Robert A. Johnson is a lab
supervisor for the City of Cape
Coral, Florida. He has received
top honors from the State
Environmental Organization of
Water and Wastewater for training
and environmental education.

'86
■

Kathy (Hirschauer) Haskin
is a curriculum specialist for
Frost Valley YMCA, Claryville, New
York, and a freelance writer. She
has written and published two
books, received the Golden Quill
Award, and is a freelance writer.
She and her husband, John,
reside in Claryville with their
three children.
■ Bill Morreal, M.S. '88,
Naperville, is marketing research
manager of Ace Hardware
Corporation, Oak Brook. He also
is an adjunct faculty member in
sociology and psychology at
Harper Community College in
Palatine.
■ Carla M. (Holcomb)

Morris, Peoria, is director of
behavioral medicine at Pekin
Hospital, Pekin. She is currently
pursuing a master's degree at
Bradley University and was
inducted into the Sigma Chi
Omega Honor Society.
■ Laura (Walters) Powell,
Arlington Heights, is a teacher at
Rosemont School District and an
elected member of the Community
Consolidated School District 59
School Board.
■ Greg Wujek is vice president
of managed care for MedCare
Technologies, Inc., Naperville. His
wife, Ronda Emmert '85, is an
accountant. They reside in
Naperville.

'87
■

Scott P. Cullen-Benson,
M.A., is a contracted services
supervisor in the Employee
Assistance Resource Center at 3M
Company, St. Paul, Minnesota. His
wife, Catherine Cullen-Benson
'75, M.A. '77, is an employee
assistance consultant for Ceridian,
Bloomington, Minnesota. They
reside in Oakdale, Minnesota.
■ Annie Lawrence, Ed.D.,
retired as chair of the Division of
Nursing and Health Sciences at
Governors State University and
was honored with a scholarship
fund established in her name.
■ Aaron Leon is director of
finance at the I 736 Family Crisis
Center, Redondo Beach,
California. He and his wife,
Shana, reside in Sherman Oaks,
California with their daughter.
■ Dawn A. Sanner is the director of campus recreation services
at Francis Marion University,
Florence, South Carolina, where
she also resides.
■ Kathleen (Cummings)
Savio, M.S. '89, is assistant vice
president and manager, corporate
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Opal (Rich) Armstrong '26; 3/98.
Glenn R. Marshall '27; 2/98.
Catherine E. Stevens '27; 2/98.
Margaret L. (Leitch) Bohrer '28; 4/98.
Mary L. (Sharp) Borad '28, B.S. '31; 1/98.
Dorothy R. Garrity '26, B.S. '29; 2/98.
Laura (Price) Robeson '28, B.S. '30.

1910s
Frieda E. (Newkirk) Geissler '17; 6/97.

1930s
Lois C. (Curry) Volk '30; 4/98.
Mildred L. Burkart '31; 2/98.
Leona (Frevert) Diegel '31; 3/98.
Eloise E. (Tyler) Dettman '32; 1/98.
Frances G. (VanHuss) Prosser '32; 5/98.
Nancy Raisbeck Slattery '32; 2/98.
Florence M. (Quosick) Bates '33; 2/98.
Thelma (Stevens) Gibson '34; 3/98.
LucilleRobison Nicholas '36; 1/98.
Margaret E. Rowlett '36; 4/98.
Marie Elizabeth Baumer '37, B.S. '42; 1/98.
Velma R. (Gassman) Cramer '38, B.S. 72.
Willard T. Van Ness '38; 1/98.
Evelyn L. (Schenk) DeVries '39; 4/98.
Frances M. Maloney '39, B.S. '56; 2/98.

1920s

1940s

Faye (VanDeventer) Bock '20; 1/98.
Bertha Cooley '23, 7/97.
Dorothy L. (White) Brown '25, B.E.D. '28;
12/97.
Harriet M. (Meikle) Shanks '25, B.S. '58.
Grace (Johnson) Allman '26; 2/98.

Helene D. Nafziger '40, B.S. '52, M.S. '62;
4/98.
Joseph A. Silvoso '41 ; 2/98.
Elizabeth (Betty) South '41; 3/93.
Lucille"Tince" (Holloway) Stephenson '41 ;
1/98.

Alumni

'88
■

Thomas M. Couch, is a real
estate developer for Couch &
Associates, Albuquerque, New
Mexico, where he and his wife,
Anne, reside.
■ Robinzina Bryant, M.S. '90, is a
special agent for the Department of
Justice/Federal Bureau of
Investigation, St. Louis, Missouri.
■ Kimela D. Gramling-Vladic
is office manager of commercial
real estate for Codina Bush KleinOncor International, Boca Raton,
Florida. She and her husband,
Dale, reside in Hypoluxo, Florida.

■ Kevin Kocis is a system engineer for Motorola, Arlington
Heights, and also operates a
graphic design business. His wife,
Patricia (Brandt) '87, is a technical writer for Kraft Foods, Inc.,
Glenview. They reside in Hoffman
Estates with their two children.
■ Christopher M. Kusnerick
is the head boy's basketball coach
and history teacher at St. Anthony
High School, Effingham. He and
his wife, Lynne, reside in
Effingham.
■ Debra (Mejdrich) Lynch is
the principal of Central School,
District 11 3, Lemont-Bromberek.
She and her husband, William,
reside in Chicago.
■ William B. Schlunz is senior
account executive for Data
Transfer Associates, Des Plaines,
and he earned the "Top Sales
Performer" award. His wife,
Debra D. (Meyer), is a second
grade teacher for School District
204, Carol Stream, and is pursuing a second master's degree at
National-Louis University. They
reside in Aurora.
■ Douglas A. Skomer is director of sales and marketing for
Texas Medical Marketing, LLC,
Irving, Texas. He and his wife,
Donna, reside in San Antonio,
Texas.
■ Michael P. Smith, M.S. '96,
is a Spanish teacher for Peoria
District 150 and chairperson of the
Technology Commiuee for the Illinois
Council on the Teaching of Foreign
Languages. He also consults on the
use of Internet technologies and
authors educational web sites. He
and his wife, Brenda, reside in
Peoria with their son.

'89

■

Bruce E. Anderson, Batavia,
is public relations manager of
-'EC Technologies, Inc., Itasca.

In Memory

Staff
Lois M. Bertram, Housekeeping; 4/98.
Evelyn E. Cobb. Alumni Services; 5/98.
Roderic C. Creager, Building Services;
3/98.
Delmar P. Farber, Food Service; 2/98.
Jeanne A. Foreman, Foreign Language;
2/98
Dr. Leo H. Frigo, University Health
Services; 12/97
Hattie C. Lundgren '22, B.S. '26, Home
Economics; 2/98.
Mabel Mitchell
Robert G. Moberly, Maintenance; 12/97.
David J. Parent, Foreign Language; 12/97.
Robert E. Rumery, Psychology; 3/98.
Richard L. "Dick" Smith, Maintenance;
4/98.
David R. Tell, Art; 1/98.
William R. Waller, Parking Services; 3/98.
Harvey S. Woods, Agriculture; 1/98.

communication for ZurichAmerican Insurance Group,
Schaumburg. Her husband, Peter
'86, M.S. '89, is a senior communication consultant for Allstate
Insurance, Northbrook. They
reside in Arlington Heights with
their two children.
■ Eric D. Sweetwood, M.S.
'97, is a social science teacher at
Pontiac Township High School,
Pontiac, and the district's computer coordinator. He is a recent
recipient of the Inspirational
Teacher Award from Western
Illinois University. His wife,
Pamela (Applebee) '89 is an
underwriter for Country
Companies, Bloomington. They
reside in Normal.
■ David Vari is managing consultant for Raymond James
Consulting, Denver, Colorado. His
wife, Anne (Henderson), is a
compensation consultant at US
West Communications, Denver.
They reside in Parker, Colorado,
with their two daughters.
■ Kim Viano, M.S., is a school
psychologist for the Sangamon
Area Special Education District,
Springfield, and was a regional
nominee for the Ted Smith
Memorial Award.

Annette I. (Kohlhagen) Fleck '42; 11/97.
Maxine (Clendenen) Smith '45, M.S. '68;
2/98.
Jerome Feldmann '46, M.S. '67; 1/98.
Carol (Kersten) Gerbers '46; 12/96.
Robert J. Lindsey '46, M.S. '50; 1/98.
Robert D. Hunter '48; 1/98.
William G. Moyer '48, M.S. '55; 1/98.
Calvin R. Teel '48; 2/98.
Donald H. Boekholder '49; 4/98.
Elizabeth L. Stuck '38, BS. '49; 3/98.

1950s
Mary E. (Dodd) Nicewander '50; 3/98.
Donald L. McAllister '51; 3/98.
Lena U. Ward, '51; 3/98.
Bette Soldwedel '51, M.S. '53; 4/98.
Marilyn T. (Tucker) Benninger '54; 1/98.
Raymond K. Horky '54; 3/98.
Robert J. Francour, '55; 1/98.
Michael "Merle" McKeon '55; 11/97.
John C. Bower '58; 3/98.
Judith Kreuser Fitzpatrick '58; 1/98.
Dorothy K. (Kreier) Sass '58; 2/98.
John H. Cherry '59; 3/98.

1960s
Jerome L. "Jerry" Hoch '60; 3/98.
Daniel H. Holmes '61; 4/98.
Annabel D. (Trone) Hoskins '62, M.S. '67;
3/98.
Virginia J. (Rose) Sumney '63; 2/98.

Mary V. (Stowe) McLaren '65; 2/98.
Michael J. Oberhardt '66; 2/98.
Dorothea A. (Hattstaedt) Smith '66; 1/98.
Joseph LaMontagne, Jr. '67; 2/98.
Judith R. Norris '67; 4/98.
Janis R. (Taylor) Rettke'67; 3/98.
Lionel Romero, M.A. '68; 2/98.
R. "Le" Gurnea, M.S. '69; 1/98.

1970s
Donald L. Furman, 73; 2/98.
Eleanor M. (Martin) Hormell 73; 4/98.
John M. Wilson, M.S. 74; 3/98.
Thomas J. Corbitt 75; 11/97.
Donald G. Tussing, B.M.E. 75; 4/98.
Kathleen P. Thara 76; 9/97.

1980s
Deborah J. Rydberg '83; 3/98.
Catherine M. Petralia Schwartz '84; 1/98.
Teresa A. (Shadley) Howland '87; 3/98.
Allric A. (Toney) Anderson, M.S. '89; 1/98.

1990s
Richard A. Mani bog '91; 3/98.
Cary J. Griffith '92;1/98.
Elizabeth A. "Betty" (Skolmutzh) Roth '96;
1/98.

■ Bob Carl is a systems engineer for Electronic Data Systems'
Automotive Retail Group, Troy,
Michigan. He and his wife, Debra,
reside in Lake Orion, Michigan,
with their son.
■ Steven J. Hastings is an IS
supervisor for Borg Warner
Automotive, Frankfort, where he
and his wife, Christine, reside
with their two children.
■ Bruce A. Maurer, M.S. '94,
is a mathematics teacher for
District 5, Normal. He and his
wife, Cindy, reside in Danvers
with their daughter.
■ Kim L. (Faxon) Tillery,
M.S. '92, is assistant professor at
SUNY College, Fredonia, New
York, where she resides. She
received her Ph.D. from SUNY at
Buffalo.

'90

■

Jodi (Whitaker) Rammer is
account executive at Hydrosol,
Inc., Bridgeview, and her husband, Steve, is a sales representative for GE Supply, Bolingbrook.
They reside in Aurora with their
son.
■ Brenda Charlebois is
branch manager of Triad
Personnel Services, Inc.,
Schaumburg.
■ Jordan Daniels, M.A. '93,
is editor of Achieve Global, San
Francisco, California, where he
resides.
■ Angela (Hadley) Delaney
has an at-home business with
Pampered Chef. She and her husband, Tim, reside in Peoria with
their three children.
■ Karen S. (Klein) Duncan is
a senior systems engineer for
Oracle, Chicago. Her husband,
Bryan '91, is an assurance manager for KPMG Peat Marwick LLP,
Chicago. They were married in
October 1997 and reside in
Bolingbrook.
■ Eric Groenke, Ripley,
Tennessee, is SPC manager/OS9000
internal auditor for Tennessee
Electroplating, Ripley.
■ Given Harper, Ph.D., is
associate professor of biology at
Illinois Wesleyan University,
Bloomington.
■ Ann Marie (Avery) Harris
is an early childhood special education teacher for the Special
Education Association of Peoria
County, Bartonville. She and her
husband, Marty, reside in Canton
with their son.
■ Denise Oohnson) Gilbey is
executive I/paternity establishment liaison for the State of
Illinois-Division of Child Support,
Springfield. She was named
Employee of the Year by the
Illinois Department of Public
Aid's Division of Child Support
Enforcement.
■ Wade E. Pierce is manager
of financial projects for The
ServiceMaster Company, Downers
Grove. His wife, Dawn M.
(Hawkins), is an accounting
manager at Elmhurst Park
District, Elmhurst. They reside in
Schaumburg.
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■ Michelle (Fernandez) Rojo

is vice president of ABN Amro
Bank, Chicago. She and her husband, Daniel, reside in Chicago
with their son.
■ Lesli D. (Robinson) San
Jose and her husband, Richard,

reside in Nolanville, Texas.
■ Kris A. Schwiderski is clinical athletic trainer for Passawant
Memorial Area Hospital,
Jacksonville. He and his wife,
Amy, reside in Jacksonville with
their daughter.
■ Lisa Ukso, M.S. '91 , and
Eric Baker '91 were married in
September 1997. Lisa is a speech
language pathologist for Vencor,
Inc., Issaquah, Washington, and
Eric is self-employed at Baker
Design. They reside in Redmond,
Washington.
■ William Wille , Itasca, was
recognized as outstanding graduate in public relations for 1998 by
the Department of Communication
at Illinois State University. He is
employed by Illinois Credit Union
System. He is the president of the
Illinois State University Chicago
West Alumni Chapter and secretary of the Greater O'Hare chapter
of the Public Relations Society of
America.

'91

■

Edward B. Clancy III is a

domestic violence officer and
D.A.R.E. officer for the Burbank
Police Department, Burbank. He
and his wife, Kelly, reside in
Chicago.
■ Katy (Miller) Lyons is LAN
administrator for TCF Financial
Corporation, Minneapolis,
Minnesota. She and her husband,
Luke, reside in Minneapolis.
■ Shari (Hutner) Page is a
graphic designer for Carthage
College, Kenosha, Wisconsin. Her
husband, Andrew, is a computer
consultant for Software Spectrum,
Chicago. They reside in Gurnee
with their daughter.

'92

■

Kath erine K. Chapman is
news director for KISW in Seattle,
Washington, where she lives with
her husband, Greg, and daughter.
■ Sheri S. Charter-Zarnick is
manager of Information
Resources, Inc., Chicago. Her
husband, Jim '96, is a private
investigator for Bonnemy and
Associates, Naperville. They reside
in Wheaton.
■ Sheila (Serour) Ervin is a
social worker for the YWCA and
Evanston District 65. She and her
husband, David, reside in
Evanston.
■ Adam Fate is manager of
Household Credit Services,
Salinas, California. Ile received
his M.B.A. in finance from Golden
Gate University, San Francisco,
California. His wife, Kimberly, is
director of Ryan Ranch Children's
Center, Monterey, California,
where they also reside.
■ David Franck is a senior
marketing specialist for Illinois
Farmers State Office, Aurora. He

Summer 1998

and his wife, Judy (Nicklas)
'91, reside in Sugar Grove.
■ John Havemann is a senior
graphic designer at Paul Altmann
Graphic Design, Inc., Chicago. His
wife, Julie (Breese) '93, is
adjunct faculty member at Joliet
Junior College, Joliet. They reside
in Orland Park with their son.
■

Nicole (Incledon) Henley

is a legal assistant for a law firm
in Deerfield. She and her husband, Michael, reside in Lake
Villa.
■ Lana Cruse Lazarz is an
employee development coordinator at W. W. Granger, Inc.,
lincolnshire. Her husband,
Thomas, is a senior inventory
control analyst for Yaskawa
Electric America Inc.,
Northbrook. They reside in Round
Lake Beach with their son.
■ Martin J. Roberts is a product engineer for Woodbridge Foam
Corporation, Troy, Michigan. He
and his wife, Susan M.
(Meitner) , reside in Waterford,
Michigan, with their two children.
■ Julie Koch Zander is a
background investigator at First
Chicago NBD Bank, Chicago. She
and her husband, Michael, reside
in Lansing with their daughter.

'93

■ Brian Connor,

Venice,
California, is 3D animation supervisor and senior digital artist at
Paramount Digital Design,
Hollywood, California where he
was named Employee of the
Quarter.
■ Randy Fox is customer service manager for Post Printing, a
division of Wallace, West Bend,
Wisconsin. He also is vice president of the Alumni of Student
Government affinity club and a
women's college basketball official. His wife, Dawn (Dewitt)
'92, is a counselo r and teacher's
aide at Allendale School, Highland
Park. They reside in Franklin,
Wisconsin, with their son.
■ Kriste n Gibler, Carrolton,
Texas, is a fixture buyer for Home
Depot Southwest Store Support
Center, Dallas, Texas.
■ Elisa Knawa Jung is a merchandise manager for Carson
Pirie Scott, Matteson. She and her
husband, Albert, reside in Orland
Park.
■

Stacy L. (Miller) Kennedy

is an advertising account execulive for The News-Gazette,
Champaign. Her husband, Shawn
'94, is a safety manager for
Plastipak Packaging, Inc. They
were married in August 1997 and
reside in Champaign.
■ Andrea R. (Lowe) Clesle is
client service coordinator at
States' Attorney Office-Child
Support Enforcement, Chicago.
She and her husband, Jason,
reside in Mundelein.
■ Carrie Maxwell, Marietta,
Georgia, is a video archivist for
CNN Video Library, Atlanta,
Georgia.
■ Darcy (Opsahl) Shannon is
the client service coordinator for

Stericycle, Deerfield. She and her
husband, Steve, reside in
Grayslake.
■ Tajuane L. Taylor, District
Heights, Maryland, is public
affairs coordinator for the
National Capitol
Resources/Congressional Youth
Leadership Council, Washington,
D.C.
■ Kim Varey is an academic
advisor at Webster University, San
Diego, California. Her husband,
Daniel Shapiro, is an instructional designer and trainer for
Wheb Systems, San Diego. They
both earned doctorates from Ohio
University and reside in San
Diego.

'94

■

Carrie Block, Moline, is a
trainer and analyst for
MidAmerican Energy Company,
Davenport, Iowa.
■ Keith B. Crawley, Woodbridge, Virginia, is manager dealer development at Budget Car
Rental, Arlington, Virginia.
■ Joseph Davenport, Highland
Park, is an account executive for
Bradley Marketing Group, Lake
Forest.
■ Pierre Delage, M.B.A. , is
chief representative for Olivier
China.
■ Gerald L. Greiner is
employed by NAPA. He and his
wife, Jennifer, reside in Aurora.
■ Scott Hanson is assistant art
director for MPI Label Systems of
Illinois, University Park, where he
was named Employee of the Year.
He and his wife, Michele, reside
in Chebanse with their daughter.
■ Jill (Juchcinski) Howen is
a ki ndergarten teacher at Round
Lake Area Park District, Round
Lake. She and her husband, Todd,
reside in Fox Lake.
■ Daren D. James , a Marine
lance corporal, received a Letter
of Appreciation for superior performance while assigned with
Marine Corps Security Force
Company, London, England.
■ Brian Kuhar, Panorama City,
California, is a self-employed
filmmaker.
■ Kenneth A. Mahaffey graduated from the Louis D. Brandeis
School of Law, University of
Louisville, Kentucky, in May.
■ Laina R. Tharp, Columbia,
South Carolina, is coordinator of
fitness programs for campus
recreation at the University of
South Carolina, Columbia.
■

Diane (Claffey) Tomlinson

is a speech therapist at Onslow
County Schools, Jacksonville,
North Carolina. She and her husband, Dal, reside in Wilmington,
North Carolina.
■ Paul M. Vitellaro is a advertising and marketing specialist for
Hyundai Precision America, Mt.
Prospect. He and his wife, Aimee,
reside in Lake in the Hills.
■ Faith (Harvey) Wallis is
technical communicator at CGN &
Associates, Inc., Peoria. She and
her husband, Michael, reside in
Peoria.

'95

■ Jon D. Burrow, a Navy petty
officer, was selected as Sailor of
the Quarter at Naval Reserve
Readiness Center, Great Lakes.
■

Annette (Jones) Hoeksema

is a producer for CLTV, Oak
Brook. Her husband, Phillip, is an
environmental consultant/senior
geologist for Carlson
Environmental, Inc., Chicago.
They were married in March and
reside in Aurora.
■

Kimberyln Kramer, M.S.

'97 , Decatur, is a speech/Ianguage pathologist for the Easter
Seal Society of Central Illinois,
Inc.
■ Emilio Leija is PC/network
administrator for Time Warner
Communications, Columbus,
Ohio. Ile and his wife, Trisha,
reside in Newark, Ohio.
■

Tamara L. Lewallen,

Wauconda, is human resource
assistant at Kemper Insurance,
Long Grove.
■ Jeanette L. (Demers)
Mackin is a material damage
appraiser II for Country

Companies Insurance, Joliet. Her
husband, Sean, is a food and
workplace safety inspector for
Dominicks Finer Foods, North
Lake. They reside in Shorewood.
■ John Nagler, Palos Hills, is a
human resource analyst at
MediaOne, Elmhurst.
■ Cindy (Hart) Overbeek is a
paralegal for Davis, Kaplan,
Dystrup & Hoster, P.C., Joliet. Iler
husband, Steve '94, is employed
by R.R. Donnelley & Sons,
Bedford. They reside in Plainfield.
■ Matthew Walker is a certified public accountant for
McGladrey & Pullen, LLP, Moline.
His wife, Jennifer (King) '96, is
a special education teacher for
Rock Island School District, Rock
Island. They reside in Bettendorf,
Iowa.
■

Shyla (Domaracki) Wesley

is agent staff for Ratigan State
Farm Insurance Agency, Mt.
Prospect. She and her husband,
Robert, reside in Des Plaines.

'96

■

Gregg A. Boeke, Rolling

Meadows, is a certified public
accountant for W. W. Grainger,
Northbrook.
■ Angela Brucker is a commercial underwriter for State
Farm Insurance Company,
Murfreesboro, Tennessee, where
she resides.
■

Lily ( Contorer) Cohen

teaches deaf children at the Bell
Elementary School, Chicago. She
and her husband, Matthew, reside
in Deerfield.
■ Philip Cuevas, Elmhurst, is a
law student at John Marshall Law
School, Chicago. He was elected
the class representative of the
Student Bar Association for his
class.
■ Rebekkah (Moelle r)
Feryance received an M.S.W.

husband, Jonathan '97, is a
computer programmer for M&I
Bank of Wisconsin. They reside in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
■ Suzanne (Steging) Flynn is
a public relations associate for
Elmhurst Memorial Hospital,
Elmhurst. She and her husband,
Sean, reside in Kaperville.
■ Helen (Heuerman)
Koerner, Plainfield, is a special

education teacher at Queen Bee
School, District 16, Glendale
Heights. Her husband, Bill, is a
worker compensation claims representative for ITT Specialty Risk
Services. They were married in
June and live in Aurora.
■ Kristin (Reed) Jackson is
an underwriter for State Farm
Insurance Companies,
Bloomington. She and her husband, Steven, reside in
Bloomington.
■ Matthew Neisler, Frisco,
Texas, is an accounting supervisor
for State Farm Insurance
Companies, Dallas, Texas.
■

Renee (Oldham) Schmidt

is a commercial lines customer
service representative for Miller,
Dredge Insurance Agency, Inc.,
Galesburg. Iler husband, Eric
'94, is a store manager for
Renters Choice, Inc., Galesburg.
They reside in Knoxville.
■ Kendra Taliste is a documentation writer for Ace
Hardware Corporation, Oak
Brook, and lives in Lombard.
■ Matthew Walsh '96 is a high
school teacher for Chicago Public
Schools, Chicago.

'97

■

Steve Schrader Bachar is a
loan administrator for Agricredit
Acceptance Company, Urbandale,
Iowa. He is a licensed Iowa real
estate salesperson. He and his
wife, Lori, reside in Des Moines,
Iowa.
■ Nancy Chiermpes, Chicago,
is a teacher of the visually
impaired at United Cerebral Palsy,
Oak Forest.
■ Duncan Hall is a health care
specialist at Allen Dale, Lake
Villa.
■

Joseph "Rusty" Higham III

is assistant professor, Department
of Educational Leadership and
Counseling, and director for the
Center for Education Finance and
Law at Murray State University,
Murray, Kentucky. He and his
wife, Deborah, reside in Murray.
■ Jennie Kottmeier,

Schaumburg, is a special educalion teacher and coaches girls
gymnastics for Lake Park District
I08, Roselle.
■

Teresa Ortinau,

Bloomington, works in group
medical-claims at State Farm
Insurance Companies,
Bloomington.
■ Sarah Otey, Arlington
Heights, is customs entry writer
for ICS Customs Service,
Bensenville.

degree from the University of
Illinois, Urbana-Champaign. Her
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A PU BLI CAT ION FOR ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY ALUMNI

On e tough assignment

Passpo rt a prerequisite

Courtside classroom

Spark the Spirit

Searching for Illinois State University's

With public service as part of the

Illinois State University alumnus

Homecoming '98 is guaranteed to

next president is a difficult process

Illinois State University mission, it's

Wayne McClain is at the top of his

rekindle memories for graduates of all

that will intensify throughout the aca-

not unusual for faculty to partner with

game as a high school basketball

eras. Plan now to participate in a

demic year.Just how hard the assign-

businesses in need of training.

coach, teaching a team of young men

weekend of September events that are

ment is becomes clear when reflect-

Opening the door for such corporate

the important lessons in life that will

guaranteed to entertain, educate, and,

ing on the complexities of the institu-

consulting opportunities in China,

help them find success long after

most importantly, spark the Illinois

tion, the challenges faced by past pres-

however, required overcoming obsta-

their senior season.The mentoring

State University spirit.

idents, and the demands from myriad

cles Professor Jane Liedtke was deter-

role is made even sweeter for McClain

audiences that inevitably come with

mined to hurdle.

by the fact his teams win on the court

the job title.

as well.

